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Food matters... WelcoMe to the sixth edition oF  
your guide to isle oF Man Food & drink

For centuries, farmers, growers and fishermen 

have helped to shape the diverse landscape and 

rich heritage of the Isle of Man. Increasingly, they 

are also playing a part in growing its economy 

with an exceptional range of food and drink 

products that are widely acknowledged for 

their quality and flavour. 

In 2016, 28 UK Great Taste Awards were won 

by 13 different Manx businesses with products 

ranging from fresh meat, ale and cheese to 

bread flour to spices. 

As more consumers seek to buy quality food 

and drink from known and trusted sources, 

farmers have become more entrepreneurial and 

food producers more and more imaginative.

Since the first Isle of Man Food and Drink 

Guide was produced in 2009, the number of 

businesses and information included in the 

guide has grown significantly and it has become 

necessary to make this new updated version. 

 

The Isle of Man Government’s Food Matters 

strategy promotes the growth of our food and 

drink sector, assisting businesses to start up and 

expand. The Guide is an important element, 

informing consumers about the island’s 

distinctive food products and where to buy them.  

Whether you are already a keen supporter of 

producers on the island or someone who has 

always wanted to buy more fresh and local food 

but been unsure where to find it, the Guide is a 

great starting point.

We hope you will enjoy looking through this 

guide and it inspires you to start, or continue, to 

tuck into mouth-watering local food and drink.

Hon. Geoffrey Boot, MHK

Minister for Environment, Food and Agriculture

Food Matters can be found at: 

www.gov.im/foodanddrink
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We make fabulous handcrafted cakes, cupcakes, tray bakes, cheesecakes and 
desserts for all occasions, using Laxey Glen Mills flour and other Manx produce 
wherever possible.

Abfab Cakes   Bakery & Flour

abfabcakes@manx.net W n/aE

Contact:  Anne Dorling 

Address:  n/a

Available: Please contact me direct to place your order

01624 627878 / 07624 404963T

Beautiful handcrafted celebration cakes for all occasions from weddings to parties 
and everything in between. Choose from a range of flavours to tempt and delight 
the palate, all made at home, using the very best Manx ingredients. Allison’s cakes 
have been published in Wedding Cakes – a Design Source, Contemporary Cakes, 
Perfect Wedding and Gallery magazines. 

Allison Ratcliffe – manxcakemaker.com  Bakery & Flour

allison@manxcakemaker.com W www.manxcakemaker.comE

Contact:  Allison Ratcliffe

Address:  n/a

Available: Available to order online, via facebook or by telephone

07624 456123T

Allison Ratcliffe – 
manxcakemaker.com

We are creators of multi-award winning christmas puddings, cakes and patisserie. 
Since our launch in September 2009, we have received numerous Great Taste 
Awards and our Christmas Puddings have received the highest award for the last 
three years. Come and enjoy a variety of cakes and patisserie by experiencing 
a sumptuous afternoon tea at Aaron House - enjoy the very best of local Manx 
produce in our Victorian Dining Room.

info@berries.co.im W www.berries.co.imE

Contact:  Karl or Natalie

Address:  Aaron House, The Promenade, Port St Mary, Isle of Man, IM9 5DE

Available: Order online or by telephone between 9am and 6pm, Monday to Friday

01624 838384T

berries

@berriesinfo

Ab Fab Cakes
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We bake a range of freshly handcrafted breads and we source local ingredients 
wherever possible, to use in our breads, handcrafted savoury pies and biscuits. 
Come and meet us at the Farmers’ Markets at St Johns and Ramsey where you will 
discover a range of homemade pickles and chutneys (wonderful with our fresh 
crusty loaf and a little Manx cheese!)

We are artisan bakers, making  the finest speciality breads, mouth-watering cakes, 
desserts, puddings and pies. Our products are made with Laxey Glen Mills flour and 
a variety of locally sourced ingredients. 

Delicious fresh hot mini donuts, made with Laxey Glen Mills flour.  A daily selection 
of home-made cupcakes, cakes and more, baked on the premises using local 
produce when possible. Contact us to order handcrafted birthday and party cakes 
to your own design.

Bakery & Flour  Biscuit Barrel Bakery

Bakery & Flour  Brown Cow Bakery

Bakery & Flour  Donut Factory Ltd

lynn_owens@manx.net

browncowbakery@manx.net

enquiries@donutfactory.co.im

W

W

W

n/a

n/a

www.donutfactory.co.im

E

E

E

Contact:  Lynn Owens

Address:  n/a

Available: Available at the Farmers’ Markets at St Johns and Ramsey 

Contact:  Maggie or Chris Farmer

Address:  n/a

Available: Call or email your order direct

Contact:  Steven Barrett or Joanne Callow

Address:  1 Bourne Place, Ramsey, IM8 1JW

Open: See Facebook for opening hours and directions. 

01624 803246 / 07624 451115 

07624 439443 / 07624 401190

01624 819534

T

T

T

DonutFactory

@DonutFactoryIOM
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GREAT  

TASTE

Berries Luxury Pudding Makers & Confectioners Bakery & Flour



Using the finest quality Manx milling wheat, we produce 16 traditional and speciality 
flours including new stone ground flour. Choose from our great range of products, 
from plain and self-raising household flours to our exciting mixed seed, sun-dried 
tomato and Manx granary varieties.  If you love to bake, we have the perfect flour 
for you. For a full list of products, visit our website. 

Contact:  Sandra Donnelly

Address:  Laxey Glen Mills, Laxey

Available: Available at Laxey Glen Mills and at retail food stores around the Island

customerservices@laxeyglenmills.com W www.laxeyglenmills.comE01624 861202  T
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An artisan sourdough bakery, coffee roaster and local food focused cafe based 
in the heart of Douglas. Join us 7 days a week for Breakfast, Brunch, Coffee, Cake 
and Lunch and watch our team of artisans as they produce top quality bread, cake, 
coffee and pastries right in our open plan space.

pippa@noabakehouse.comE

Contact:  Pippa Pettit

Address:  Fort Street, Douglas

Open: Monday to Saturday, 8am-4pm; Sunday 10am to 2pm.  
Bread available from Shoprite stores Islands wide, 7 days a week.

07624 210323T

The Islands’ principle wholesale bakery, committed to using Laxey Glen Mills flour, 
milled from wheat grown on the Isle of Man. Suppliers to the Islands’ supermarkets, 
independent retailers, sandwich shops and caterers, with a range of quality sliced 
breads, rolls, savouries and confectionery.

Bakery & Flour  Ramsey Bakery Ltd

jim@ramseybakery.com W www.ramseybakery.comE

Contact:  Sales team

Address:  Ramsey Bakery, Station Road, Ramsey

Available: All Island delivery six days a week

01624 813604T

Noa-Bakehouse
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At Manx Pies we produce handmade pies and pastries sold from the Duke Street 
shop and our products are also supplied through Shoprite.  We also do bespoke 
outside catering for any event.      

Manx Pies  Bakery & Flour

Contact:  Adrian Darby or Rachel Cook

Address:  17 Duke Street, Douglas, IM1 2BB

Open: Monday to Friday 9.30 to 3.30 

info@manxpies-togo.com W www.manxpies.togo.comE01624 623507 / 07624 472965T

Manx Pies

GREAT  

TASTE

Laxey Glen Mills Ltd Bakery & Flour
GREAT  

TASTE

Bakery & Flour  NOA Bakehouse

A charming traditional bakery situated in the heart of Peel. We use Laxey Glen Mills 
flour to bake cakes plus a variety of breads, from white and brown loaves, to bloomers 
and multigrain. Look out for our Manx meat and potato pies which are always popular. 

Muffins Bakery  Bakery & Flour

Contact:  Anthony Morgan

Address:  21, Michael Street, Peel

Open: Monday to Saturday, 9am to 4.30pm

I use local ingredients to bake speciality cakes for every occasion, from picture 
birthday cakes to wedding cakes – I can plan your perfect treat. Come and try my 
array of freshly baked scones, including rich fruit, Toblerone, Mars Bar and white 
chocolate or one of my fabulous flavoured cakes, such as blueberry and lemon or 
banana and Malteser. 

Bakery & Flour  Suzie’s Home Baking

holme.susan@yahoo.com E

Contact:  Suzie Holmes

Address:  n/a

Available: Come and see me at the Farmers’ Markets at St Johns, Douglas and 
Onchan. Orders by telephone most welcome.

07624 350626T01624 843194T



Taylor Made Cakes was born out of a love of baking and the pleasure of making my 
own children’s birthday cakes. I make personalised cupcakes, celebration cakes and 
beautiful wedding cakes. I use the finest Manx ingredients, and do hope you enjoy 
my creations as much as I do making them. 

Taylor Made Cakes  Bakery & Flour

elaine@taylormadecakes.co.imE

Contact:  Elaine Taylor

Address:  n/a

Available: Please contact me direct to discuss your requirements

07624 480739 T

Satisfy your longing for that fresh-from-the-oven smell and taste only a traditional 
bakery can offer, but gluten-free. We offer a delicious range of artisan bread and 
bread rolls, freshly hand crafted on site, with a great taste and texture and no 
additives as well as savoury bites including pies, sausage rolls, quiches and tarts. 
Then indulge in one of our luscious sweet treats!  No gums are used to replace 
gluten in our products.

The Busy Gluten Free Kitchen Bakery & Flour

thebusyglutenfreekitchen@manx.netE

Contact:  Simone Meadowcroft

Address:  31 Parliament Street, Ramsey IM8 1AT

Open: Tuesday to Saturday, 10am to 2pm, but check on Facebook for updates

07624 454152T

taylormadecakesiom

The Busy Gluten Free Kitchen
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Enjoy fresh milk, yogurt and cream delivered from our farm to your doorstep in the north 
and west of the Isle of Man.  Milk is delivered in traditional 1 pint glass bottles (whole, 
skimmed and semi-skimmed). Our natural yogurt is available in shops Island wide.

Dairy  Aalin Dairy

Contact:  Carl & Sarah Huxham

Address:  Cronk Aalin Farm, Sulby, IM7 2HA

Available: Please contact us to place orders

chuxham@hotmail.comE07624 469708T facebook.com/aalindairy

Our 60 milking cows graze the lush pastures of our family farm in Port Erin. The herd 
provide us with wonderfully fresh Manx milk and cream which we bottle and deliver directly 
to your doorstep, in recyclable bottles. We also deliver Manx potatoes and free range eggs. 
Delivery to Colby, Ballabeg, Port Erin and Port St. Mary or on farm collection welcomed.

Dairy  Cooil Brothers

Contact:  Juan Hargreaves

Address:  The Views Dairy Farm, Bradda Road, Port Erin

Open: Monday to Saturday 6am to 7pm

theviewscottage@manx.net E farmerj@manx.netE07624 420591 / 01624 836154T

Cooil Brothers

The Isle of Man Creamery is a small co-operative of family owned dairy farms, whose 
Farm Assured herds produce the purest milk – farm fresh. Cheese has been made on 
the Isle of Man for centuries and our skilled cheese makers are dedicated to producing 
a range of award-winning cheddars that reflect the traditional skills and long culinary 
heritage of our enchanting Island.

Contact:  Customer Services

Address:  Ballafletcher Farm Road, Tromode, Douglas

Open: Monday to Saturday 9am to 5.30pm. Milk, cheese and cream are 
available from shops throughout the Island and can also be delivered 
direct to your doorstep.  

customerservices@isleofmancreamery.com W www.isleofmancreamery.comE01624 632000T

Isle of Man Creamery
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At The Dairy Shed, we produce delicious farm made yoghurt using the milk from our own 
herd of Ayrshire cows.  Our cows lead a stress-free lifestyle, grazing on lush green grass 
outside from March to November. The milk they produce is perfect for creating a lovely 
mild tasting yoghurt, which we strain, Greek-style, for an extra thick and creamy texture. 
All our flavours are homemade too, using local and seasonal produce wherever possible.

Dairy  The Dairy Shed

Contact:  Billy and Kirree Callow

Address:  Cooil Shee, Leodest Road, Andreas IM7 4HA

Available: Please check our facebook page or website for details of current stockists

hello@thedairyshed.comE07624 463853T

thedairyshediom

W www.thedairyshed.com

GREAT  

TASTE

Dairy  Isle of Man Creamery

Your wedding day is one of the most special days of your life and deserves a very 
special cake. We would love to help you create your perfect cake which should be 
visually striking but also taste simply sublime. Choice and quality of ingredients is 
incredibly important to us and is at the very heart of everything we bake and create 
and we go to great lengths to source the very best ingredients that are available on 
the Island.

Tiffin Celebration Cakes   Bakery & Flour

harley153@manx.netE

Contact:  Christine Lawrence

Address:  n/a

Available: Contact us direct to place your order

07624 481559T

www.facebook.com/
elevensesiom 



Will: 07624 439445TCharlotte: 07624 315679T

Truly Manx drinks made with Manx-grown fruit!

Our Manx drinks include single variety apple juices, rhubarb pressé, gooseberry 
lemonade, elderflower keshal (3.5%) and real Manx dry cider (5.4%). Fruits harvested 
via our Fruit Exchange – where you trade crops for juice. Buy from our farm shop, 
online or select outlets across the Island.

Apple Orphanage Co Ltd  Drinks

charlotte@appleorphanage.com E will@appleorphanage.comE

Contact:  Charlotte Traynor or Will Faulds

Address:  The Lynague, German, IM5 2AQ

Open: May to November, Wednesday to Saturday, 1pm to 6pm

www.appleorphanage.comW

AppleOrphanage

@ AppleOrphanage

Innovative spirits have been created at the distillery in Sulby since 1974 and the 
latest in 2015 is Bifrost Manx Vodka. Our shared Nordic heritage has inspired a drink 
that captures the essence of hygge, the coziness that comes with companions 
who embrace our values. Made with VS Cognac  matured in France and carefully 
distilled for a third time at the boutique distillery on the TT course, this hand crafted 
Ultra Premium Vodka is smooth and full of flavours.

info@bifrostvodka.im W www.bifrostvodka.imE

Contact:  Linda Keddie

Address:  Kella Distillers Ltd, Kella Mill, Sulby, IM7 2HH

Available: Available on the Island or from bifrostvodka.im  

01624 897777 T

bifrostvodka

@BifrostVodka
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The Island’s only pure spring water, still and sparkling, bottled in glass, for home, 
restaurant and office; corporate branded bottles available. We also have larger 11 litre 
and 19 litre bottles for use with our range of water coolers, supplying hot, chilled and 
sparkling water for home and business use. Meet the friendly and efficient ‘Green 
Mann family team’ when using our delivery service or collecting direct from source.

Drinks  Green Mann Spring Ltd

sales@greenmannspring.com W www.greenmannspring.comE

Contact:  Shane Martin

Address:  Ballabrooie, Patrick Road, St Johns

Open: Monday to Saturday, 8am to 5pm

07624 321333T
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Bushy’s Brewery Limited Drinks

W www.bushys.commartin@bushys.comE01624 661244 / 07624 494393T

@bushys

bushys

Creative Juices is the Island’s premier juicing company, bringing you 100% fresh, 
raw, cold pressed vegetable and fruit juices, delivered to your home or office. Juicing 
extracts the highest levels of vitamins, minerals and enzymes and is the perfect 
antidote to the toxicity and stress of modern day life. We use some of the finest local 
Manx produce from Purely Plants Produce in Ramsey, so you can be sure you have 
the freshest, most nutritious ingredients with zero air miles.

Drinks  Creative Juices

W www.creativejuices.imbev@creativejuices.imE

Contact:  Bev Clegg

Address:  Juicy Shed-Quarters,, The Promenade, Laxey, IM4 7DD

Available: The Shed, Laxey Promenade. Hospice Cafe, Braddan. Rosa’s Pantry, 
Ramsey. Or for home/office deliveries, please contact us direct. 

07624 497865T

Creative Juices IOM

Creative Juices IOM

Isle of Man Teas was born out of a desire to promote and support an active, healthy 
and balanced lifestyle. Our teas are expertly blended with the highest quality 
ingredients, sourced from around the world including India, Sri Lanka, China, Japan 
and South Africa.  Our teas are placed in biodegradable pyramid shaped bags made 
onsite to maximise their infusion and to provide a superior taste.  We have over 400 
different varieties available!

Drinks  Isle of Man Teas

info@iomteas.com W www.iomteas.comE

Contact:  Richard Kennedy

Address:  Unit 1c, Balderton Court, Balthane, Ballasalla

Open: Monday to Saturday, 8am to 5pm

01624 610864T

@iomteas

iomteas

Bushy’s is the only local brewery to use Manx grown barley in the widest range of 
beers produced on the island. Our very popular craft lager (Norseman - Mann’s only 
lager)  sits comfortably alongside the superb cask ales that we have been serving in 
the leading free trade pubs for over 30 years. We have complied with and exceeded 
the requirements of the IOM Pure Beer Act and indeed defended its existence when 
it was suggested it should be abolished in the 1990’s.

Contact:  Martin Brunnschweiler

Address:  Bushy’s Brewery Limited, Mount Murray Brewery, Braddan, Isle of Man, IM4 1JE

Available: Available at Public Houses and retailers Island wide, as well as through 
our Bushy’s Brewery Tours.

GREAT  

TASTE

Bifrost Vodka Drinks



We are a family business, specialising in raw bean coffee roasting, in our own 
roasting plant in Ballasalla. We blend coffee from carefully selected beans for the 
maximum freshness, taste and aroma – and we can blend to your design. We use 
carefully selected African and Indian teas to produce our Fairy Bridge and Glen Helen 
tea bags, pure bright tea, brimming full of flavour. 

Manx Pack Ltd   Drinks

manx-pack@manx.net W www.manxteaandcoffee.comE

Contact:  Paul Wagstaff

Address:  Unit 4, Balderton Court, Balthane Industrial Estate, Ballasalla

Available: Shoprite stores and by appointment at Balthane

01624 824004T

Served in most good pubs, Okell’s is the Isle of Man’s first brewery, founded by a 
true innovator, Dr William Okell, in 1850. It was Dr Okell who pioneered the Island’s 
unique Pure Brewing Law of 1874 ensuring, to this day, that nothing is added to 
our beers other than the good stuff…malt, sugar and hops. Offering a range of 
permanent and seasonal beers which consistently win global awards, we’re proud to 
say Okell’s is Pure Perfection. Come and see how we do it! Book an Okell’s brewery 
tour, meet our head-brewer and try our latest pure brews!

Okells  Drinks

mac@okells.co.uk W www.okells.co.ukE

Contact:  Tricia Brooks

Address:  Okells, Kewaigue, Braddan

Open: Monday to Saturday, 9am to 4.30pm

01624 699451T

Drinks  Old Laxey Brewing Co Ltd

shore@manx.netE01624 861509 T

Manx pack ltd
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Our juices are naturally produced with the juiciest and freshest of ingredients - we 
aim to locally source or grow as many of our ingredients as possible as we develop 
our range of juices. Our Real Ginger Juice features a fiery mouthful of fresh Chinese 
ginger and our Proper Lemonade has a fresh citrus kick of Spanish Lemon.  Both are 
brewed and bottled on the Isle of Man.

Jamie@rootsbevco.im E

Contact:  Jamie Blair

Address:  n/a

Available: Noa Bakehouse, 14North, Little Fish Café, Bath & Bottle, Thirsty Pigeon, 
Rileys Garden Centre, Mother T’s, Green’s Tea Rooms, Groudle Cottages, 
The Alpine, Freshly Squeezed, Tea Junction

07624 200015T

Roots-Beverage-Company

@RootsBevCo

The Island’s newest brewery started production in 2013 and now produces the 
Islands largest range of ales in bottle, cask and keg, from 3.5% to over 11% and 
everything from standard ales to crazy hop American and Indian ales, dry spiced, 
smoked, chilli and more. The brewery shop has relocated to The Beer & Spirits Shop 
North Quay Douglas next to our new own pub featuring 7 Hooded Ram Cask Taps 
plus 1 Hooded Ram Keg Tap

info@hoodedram.com W www.hoodedram.comE

Contact:  Robert Storey 

Address:  Unit 3, Hills Meadow, Douglas, IM1 5EA

Open: Hooded Ram Pub Co.- Clinch’s, North Quay, Douglas - 12:00 to 23:00 
Sunday to Thursday, 12:00-01:00 Friday and Saturday Hooded Ram Store 
Co. - Clinch’s, North Quay, Douglas - 10:00-19:30 Monday to Saturday, 
10:00-16:00

01624 612464T

Hooded Ram

@hoodedram
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Manx Cider Co Drinks

manxcider@hotmail.com W www.manxcider.coE01624 843636 / 07624 380412T

manx cider

At the Manx Cider Co, we hand craft a small range of West Country style ciders, 
using a blend of Manx and Herefordshire cider apples. Our ethos is to only use 
“cider” apples and add no sulphites. We do not pasteurise, producing a craft cider 
of the highest quality. 

Contact:  Benn Quirk

Address:  12 Stanley Road, Peel

Available: Enjoy at selected pubs around the Island. Delivery service available.

The Old Laxey Brewery was formed in 1996 and we started brewing in 1997. We now 
only brew for the Shore Hotel in Laxey but our beer can sometimes be obtained in 
the HQ bar in Douglas where the proprietor, Ian Caines, is still the Head Brewer and 
a director of the brewery. We have only brewed one beer, Bosum Bitter, with a OG 
1038 or 3.8% ABV. For details of brewery tours, please see Visits & Events section.

Contact:  Paul Phillips

Address:  The Shore Hotel, Laxey

Open: Monday to Saturday, 8am to 4pm; Sunday, 10am to 2pm

GREAT  

TASTE

GREAT  

TASTE

Drinks  Roots Beverage Company

GREAT  

TASTE

Drinks  The Hooded Ram Brewing Company Ltd



You will find our roadside shop on the St Judes Road from Sulby Bridge.  We sell 
eggs from our free range hens and a variety of seasonal home grown and locally 
produced vegetables - see Magher Grianagh Farm Shop entry under Farm Shops. 

A & D Poultry   Eggs

juanhowland@manx.netE

Contact:  Juan Howland

Address:  A & D Poultry, Magher Grianagh Farm Shop, St Judes Road, Sulby

Open: 7 days a week

07624 491941T

Blue, green, white, and brown hens’ eggs: the eggs from our flock of mixed breed 
hens are colourful on the outside and the inside. The hens range free over 5 acres 
of chemical free grass pasture and are supplemented with top quality non GM 
feed. This natural diet gives the eggs a wonderful brightly coloured and very tasty 
yolk with much higher levels of omega oils than found in non grass fed hens’ eggs.

Ballanorman Coloured Eggs   Eggs

clarelewis@manx.net W www.manxmohair.comE

Contact:  Clare Lewis

Address:  Ballanorman, Ballacrye Road, Ballaugh

Available: Open / availability: 7 days a week direct from Ballanorman Farm. Also 
for sale at Tynwald Mills Farmers Market every Thursday 11 am  to 3 pm 
Please contact Clare prior to calling for eggs to check availability

07624 207555T

Contact:  Tracey Ridgway

Address:  Close Leece Farm, Patrick Road, St John

Available: Available directly from the farm gate and selected retailers. Our eggs are 
also supplied directly to some of the best restaurants on the Island and to 
Noa Bakehouse Food Assembly.

Isle of Man Goats
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Our chickens enjoy life on our family farm in Andreas where they are free to roam 
and scratch outdoors, returning to roost and lay their eggs in their purpose built hen 
arks. We supply our tasty free range eggs to local stores in the north of the Island 
and at our farm gate.

Our 2,500 hens are free to roam the lovely fields of Shenvalla Farm in Patrick. Our 
Free Range Eggs are supplied wholesale, retail and direct from us on the farm, you 
can call anytime of the day.

Eggs Faraghers Manx Free Range Eggs

Eggs Finann’s Manx Free Range Eggs

annhorne@live.co.uk

thefarm@manx.netE

E

Contact:  Jackie Faragher

Address:  Ballaseyre, Andreas

Open: Farm gate sales all day

Contact:  Ann Caine or Adrian Kinrade

Address:  Shenvalla Farm, Glen Maye Road, Patrick

Open: Daily

07624 458959

07624 454037 / 07624 493616

T

T
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We are a small producer of quality free range eggs which have been awarded first 
prizes at the Southern and Royal Manx Agricultural shows for the last three years. 
Our hens are free to range on green pastures and their feed is supplemented with 
the highest quality GM free grains.

Eggs Close Leece Farm Free Range Eggs

tracey@ridgway.comE07624 376343T

Eggs  

THERE ARE NO BATTERy HEN SySTEMS 
ON THE ISLAND - OuR EGGS ONLy 
COME FROM FREE RANGE HENS.

clarelewis@manx.net W www.manxmohair.comE07624 207555T



We have Point of Lay pullets available most of the year for you to have your own 
home produced fresh eggs. Hatching eggs and rare breeds also available. Please 
see our website for current availability. 
We also have a small flock of birds producing wonderful eggs for eating, only 
available directly from Pet Poultry.

Pet Poultry   Eggs

petpoultry@gmail.com W www.petpoultry.imE

Contact:  Ruth Dermott

Address:  Balladronnan Smallholding, Bollyn Road, Ballaugh, IM7 5AY

Open: Please see our website for opening hours, appointments available outside 
these hours.

07624 260555T

Scotts of Glen Mona is a family business, breeding and rearing quail. We produce 
delicious eggs which are much in demand at the finest restaurants and caterers. 
Our eggs can be bought from Shoprite and Robinson’s Stores or direct from us. 
New products include Scotch quail eggs and quail eggs pickled in cider vinegar. 
See also our entry in the meat section.

Scotts of Glen Mona   Eggs

simonalistairscott@yahoo.co.ukE

Contact:  Simon Scott

Address:  Glen Mona House, Glen Mona, Maughold

Open: Whenever you see our roadside “Open” sign

07624 435779T

petpoultry
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Each year, we produce a great range of seasonal ‘grow your own’ vegetables, perfect 
for keen gardeners and beginners alike. If you are a budding Jamie Oliver, choose 
some potted herbs and plant your own herb garden or window box.  We grow 
bedding plants and sell beautiful hanging baskets and planted containers.

Farm Shops and Nurseries  Alexander Nurseries

alexandernurseries@manx.netE

Contact:  Tom Long

Address:  Alexander Drive, Douglas

Open: Monday to Friday 9am until 5.30pm.  Saturday 9am to 4pm  
and Sunday 10am to 1pm. 

01624 675829T

Buy seasonal, freshly harvested vegetables direct from our farm. Choose from a 
large range of root vegetables and cabbages plus gorgeous fresh rhubarb in season. 
Also available at Shoprite and Robinson’s Stores.

Farm Shops and Nurseries  Allanson’s Manx Produce

allansons@manx.netE

Contact:  Stuart Allanson

Address:  Rhendhoo Farm, Rhendhoo Road (C3), Jurby 

Open: Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm; Saturday 9am to 1pm  
(Closed Bank Holidays)

01624 880766T

Farm Shops and Nurseries 
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Since 2004, our free range egg business has grown steadily and we now produce 
30,000 eggs per week. Our hens enjoy roaming outdoors and eggs are packed on 
our site. Available at retailers around the Island and direct from our road side outlet 
beside the tramlines at Baldrine.

Gellings Free Range Eggs Ltd   Eggs

Contact:  Mark Baines or Tracey Gelling

Address:  Barroose Lane, Baldrine

Open: Monday to Saturday, 7.30am to 7pm

gellingsfarm@hotmail.co.ukE07624 411530 / 07624 426363T

HOw CAN I MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
uSE yOuR LOCAL FOOD ASSEMBLy, 
FARMER’S MARKET AND FARM 
SHOPS AND MEET THE PEOPLE wHO 
HAVE PRODuCED THE FOOD yOu Buy.



Visit our farm shop, part of our working farm, for a great selection of local produce. 
We sell free range eggs, seasonal vegetables and fruit, homemade jams, Manx 
honey, logs and firewood. Try our delicious home baked cakes. Christmas wreaths 
are available from late November.

Ballaleece Farm Shop   Farm Shops and Nurseries

johnkennaugh@hotmail.co.ukE

Contact:  Margaret Kennaugh

Address:  Ballaleece Farm, Peel Road, St Johns

Open: Friday to Saturday, 10.30am to 3pm

01624 803269T

Ballaquinney Farm  Farm Shops and Nurseries

Long established family business offering a friendly, knowledgeable service selling 
a wide range of trees, shrubs, perennials, bedding plants and tomato plants. Our 
magnificent hanging baskets are our speciality: available from May onwards.  We 
sell tomatoes and strawberries in season plus homemade Ballanelson Manx tomato 
chutney and our own Manx honey.

Ballanelson Nurseries   Farm Shops and Nurseries

gillkneale@yahoo.co.ukE

Contact:  Gill Kneale

Address:  Ballanelson, Jurby East

Open: Monday to Sunday; 9am to 4pm

07624 438588 / 07624 415900T

Ballanelson Nurseries
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We grow our own potatoes, carrots and turnips. We also purchase and sell locally 
grown seasonal vegetables and fruit from Island growers. Wholesale available.

Farm Shops and Nurseries  Cleator’s Farm Shop

cleator1952@live.co.ukE

Contact:  Viv and Andrew Cleator

Address:  Ballamenagh Beg, Sandygate IM7 3AG

Open: Monday to Sunday 8am to 8pm

07624 431585 / 07624 456957T

Cleator’s Farm Shop Sandygate

I grow a range of vegetables on my 20 acres including tasty carrots and sexy broccoli 
– all freshly harvested for you to enjoy. Visit me for fabulous veg, free range eggs, 
herbs and other local produce – and a bit of banter as well! Fresh vegetable box 
available all year round - collect from the farm. Wholesale also available.

Farm Shops and Nurseries  Bry Rad’s Fresh Veg Shed

bryrad@manx.netE

Contact:  Bryan Radcliffe

Address:  Farmers Combine, Quay Side, Ramsey or Rye Hill Farm, St Judes, Andreas

Open: Shop at Famers Combine Saturday 9am to 4pm; farm gate stall is open 
daily – honesty box provided. Or at the Food Assembly.

01624 880422 / 07624 458962T

Bry Rad’s Fresh Veg Shed
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Ballaquinney Farm  Farm Shops and Nurseries

At Ballaquinney Farm, we grow potatoes for wholesale and the chip shop market 
including Port Erin Chip Shop, Andy’s Plaice and mini market. We work closely with 
Robinson’s and Agrimark who distribute our potatoes to local shops and restaurants 
around the Island, including Spar, Radcliffe Butchers and Mal’s Butchers. We also 
sell direct upon request.

Ballaquinney Farm   Farm Shops and Nurseries

coole@manx.netE

Contact:  Maurice and Kevin Coole

Address:  Ballaquinney Farm, Ballabeg, Ronague Road, Castletown, IM9 4HG

Available: Please contact us direct to place orders

01624 824125T

Kevin Coole

The mighty bulb has come to the Isle of Man. I grow Elephant and Solent Wight 
garlic on a small plot in St Marks. This popular seasonal crop will be ready for harvest 
in June and July respectively and can be stored for up to a year. 

Farm Shops and Nurseries  Garlic Mann IOM

garlicmanniom@manx.netE

Contact:  Alan Shimmin

Address:  n/a

Available: Please contact me to enjoy the health benefits of this limited supply

07624 427066T

Garlicmanniom

@garlicmanniom



This Centre is run by the Department of Social Care and supports people with 
learning difficulties who produce bedding plants, vegetables, eggs and craft 
products for sale.

Greenfield Garden Centre  Farm Shops and Nurseries

Monica.proctor@gov.imE

Contact:  Monica Proctor

Address:  Glencrutchery Road, Douglas

Open: Monday to Friday, 9am to 3.30pm; Saturday, 10am to 3.30pm in May, 
June and July

01624 670849T
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You will find our roadside shop on the St Judes Road from Sulby Bridge. We sell eggs 
from our free range hens and a variety of home grown and locally produced vegetables. 
We also produce and sell goats’ milk and cheese from our own dairy herd. Home 
grown bedding and vegetable plants and a range of potted herbs are also available and 
in winter months, we offer local firewood and traditional Christmas wreaths. Our goat’s 
milk and cheese can be bought from our Farm Shop or contact us direct. 

Farm Shops and Nurseries  Magher Grianagh Farm Shop

juanhowland@manx.netE

Contact:  Juan Howland

Address:  Magher Grianagh Farm Shop, St Judes Road, Sulby

Open: 7 days a week

07624 491941T

We grow a range of vegetables, fruits and herbs at our smallholding in Lezayre and 
sell fresh eggs from our free range hens plus local Manx honey. Our freshly picked, 
seasonal vegetable boxes are available for pre order and delivery in the North of the 
Island or collection from our stall at Farmers’ Markets. We are able to offer discount 
for quantity. 

Farm Shops and Nurseries  Purely Plants Produce

dotprice@manx.netE

Contact:  Dot Price

Address:  Ballacannell, The Dhoor, Lezayre, IM7 43D

Available: Orders by telephone welcomed

01624 813358 / 07624 470507T

Purely Plants Produce

We have been growing organically certified herbs and vegetable plants since 2006. 
We now produce organically certified mixed salad leaves, microsalad, freshly cut 
herbs and a selection of vegetables for local restaurants. Now available in retail packs 
in Robinsons and Shoprite.

Farm Shops and Nurseries  Staarvey Farm

staarveyfarm@manx.netE

Contact:  Stephen and Jenny Devereau

Address:  Staarvey Farm, Staarvey Road, Peel, IM5 2AJ

Available: Robinsons and Shoprite stores, through the Food Assembly at Noa 
Bakehouse, or contact us direct to place your orders.

07624 463822T
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Our Farm Shop is open at the same times as Open Farm. All our produce is local, 
aiming to give producers a fair return for their product.
We stock seasonal vegetables and fruit, Rare breed meat, jams and preserves,  
our own honey, eggs, as well as wool, soap and other local crafts.
Come to browse and then have delicious refreshments at the Farmers Rest Café 
after shopping! Of course you can also look round the Farm.

Knockaloe Beg Farm  Farm Shops and Nurseries

info@knockaloebegfarm.comE

Contact:  Fiona & John Anderson

Address:  Knockaloe Beg Farm, Patrick, IM5 3AQ

Open: 12-5pm Friday, Saturday & Bank holiday Mondays from March - October 
Meat available direct from the Farm all year.

01624 844279 / 07624 475330T W www.knockaloebegfarm.com

Knockaloe Beg Farm

@KnockaloeBeg

The Island’s only Boer and Angora Goat Farm specialises in very healthy top quality 
goat meat from free range grass fed goats, superb Manx Mohair socks, exquisite 
luxury Mohair knitting yarns, hand knitted items, and goat skin rugs. All Manx Mohair 
products are made from our own Angora goat fleeces. All meat is raised on our 
Farm with full traceability.  Kidding Chaos tours in season. Chemical free land: high 
welfare: top quality: no compromise.

Isle of Man Goats & Manx Mohair  Farm Shops and Nurseries

clarelewis@manx.net W www.isleofmangoats.imE

Contact:  Clare Lewis & Mike Walker

Address:  Ballanorman, Ballacrye Road, Ballaugh

Open: 7 days a week, please contact Clare to check availability before 
visiting.

07624 207555T

Isle of Man Goats



The Farmer’s Den Shop stocks an extensive range of produce, with each season 
providing a selection of colourful, tasty, naturally grown vegetables. There’s also 
homemade preserves, cakes, pastries, bread, free range eggs, plants and gifts. We 
supply wholesale and retail and offer a box scheme - contact for details. Orders 
can be placed for collection direct from the Farm Shop or at the Farmers’ Markets.

The Farmer’s Den Shop   Farm Shops and Nurseries

sbygroves@manx.netE

Contact:  Sheila Gawne

Address:  Pooil Vaaish Farm, Castletown, IM9 4PH

Open: Open daily 9 am - 6.30 pm (winter), 9 am to late (Summer). 
Also trading at IOM Farmers’ Markets around the Island.

01624 822992 / 07624 454549T

farmersdeniom

Enjoy some quality time picking your own mouth-watering fruit straight from our 
farm in Onchan. You can’t get fresher than our delicious range of strawberries, 
raspberries, gooseberries, black and red currants and rhubarb. For fabulous flavour, 
try our freshly dug new potatoes. We also sell quality Christmas trees and traditional 
wreaths throughout December. 

The Farm Shop - pick your own Farm Shops and Nurseries

pyo@manx.netE

Contact:  Brian Moore

Address:  Bibaloe Beg Road, Whitebridge Hill, Onchan

Open: June and July, Monday to Friday 10am to 8pm; Saturday to Sunday 
10am to 6pm; December, daily 10am to 6pm

07624 495674T

Manx Strawberry Watch

We offer a range of locally grown seasonal vegetable plants, tomato plants, herbs 
and a large range of perennials and seasonal bedding plants. 

The Plant Plot   Farm Shops and Nurseries

peterskears@manx.netE

Contact:  Peter Skears

Address:  1 and 2 Plantation Cottages, Truggan Road, Port St Mary, IM9 5AX

Open: Tuesday to Sunday 10am to 4pm

07624 483117 / 01624 833117T
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the isle oF Man FarMers’ Market grouP Was created in 
2007 and is an aFFiliation oF PeoPle Who Wish to ProMote 
the groWing, Making and selling oF Manx Produce.
Buying locally helps to sustain the Manx community and economy and encourages 
diversification, whilst helping to reduce “food miles” which have a detrimental impact on 
our environment. Equally important, these markets give you the chance to buy the freshest 
produce, with exceptional levels of traceability and meet the people who produce them.
If you want to purchase from a particular producer, it is best to check with them as to which 
markets they are attending. See www.iomfm.co.uk for information.

Farmers Markets 
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Regent StReet- Second SatuRday of the month, 10am - 4pm. apRil  - novembeR only. 
contact JiM Middleton
Wide variety of local produce direct from local producers. Seasonality may affect attendance of some producers.

IOM Farmers’ Markets sales@islandsheepskin.com E07624 492582T

SoutheRn 100 clubhouSe, caStletown - 1.30pm to 3.30pm. contact Sheila gawne
Held on the third Sunday of every month. This market can be reached on foot, by car, bus or steam train.  

Ample parking available. 

Castletown Market sbygroves@manx.netE07624 454549T

village walk Shopping centRe,  (outSide Joan’S woolS & cRaftS) eveRy 1St and 3Rd 
fRiday of the month, 11 am - 4 pm. contact Sheila gawne
Fresh seasonal local produce, customers are able to buy direct from the producers themselves.

Onchan Farmer’s Market sbygroves@manx.netE01624 822992 / 07624 454549T

kaRl’S b & t, bowRing Road, RamSey - eveRy SatuRday 10 am - 2 pm.  - contact dot pRice
Fresh seasonal local produce, customers are able to buy direct from the producers themselves.

Ramsey Farmers’ Market dotprice@manx.netE07624 470507T

tynwald millS, by the gaRden centRe - 11am to 3pm.  - contact Sheila gawne
This market is held weekly on Thursdays and can be reached by foot, car and bus. Ample parking is available. 

St Johns Market sbygroves@manx.netE07624 454549T

The Food Assembly

noa Bakehouse, Fort street, douglas 
every other Wednesday 5pm - 6.30pm.  
contact chris Waller
An online ‘market’ which connects customers with local farmers, 

growers and producers. 

chris@noabakehouse.comE01624 618063T

@foodassemblyiom www.foodassembly.co.ukW



All of our inspirational hampers are treasure chests brimming with specially chosen 
selections of our own handcrafted and beautifully packaged award winning cakes, 
puddings and chocolates.  Suitable for every occasion our hampers make wonderful 
luxury gifts for friends, relatives and corporate clients. From product launches to 
exhibitions, sales incentives, staff rewards and direct marketing we have a corporate 
gift to suit every taste and budget. Bespoke corporate branding also available.

info@berries.co.im W www.berries.co.imE

Contact:  Karl or Natalie

Address:  Aaron House, The Promenade, Port St Mary, IM9 5DE

Available: Online and by telephone. Please telephone Monday to Friday between 
9am and 6pm.

01624 838384T

berries.co.im

@berriesinfo

Isle of Man Hampers is an exclusive gift service from Robinson’s.  We proudly 
promote some of the Isle of Man’s finest produce, supplied by family run businesses 
dedicated to quality. When you send a hamper from us, you send a little piece of 
the Isle of Man – an elegant hamper packed full with the very best Manx produce. 

Isle of Man Hampers  Hampers

corporate@isleofmanhampers.com W www.isleofmanhamperscomE

Contact:  Mark Hotchkiss

Address:  Post-a-Rose, Ballapaddag, Cooil Road, Braddan

Open: Monday to Friday, 8am to 5.30pm

01624 662410T

Hampers  MostlyManx Hampers Ltd

sales@mostlymanx.com W www.mostlymanx.comE01624 674548T

MostlyManx
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Little Bird Hampers  Hampers

littlebirdbakerypsm@gmail.com W www.littlebirdbakery.imE07624 244123  T

littlebirdbakerypsm

MostlyManx specialises in sourcing the finest artisan handcrafts and food products from 
around the Isle of Man. Our delightful shop in Douglas showcases a range of wonderful 
Manx products. We also sell beautiful handmade gifts from the Isle of Man Government 
Welcome Centre. We happily accept corporate and overseas orders for our fabulous 
hampers or gift boxes. Visit our shop, order online or email us with enquiries. 

Contact:  Dian Skelton

Address:  MostlyManx, 25 Nelson Street, Douglas

Open: Monday to Friday 10am to 5pm and Saturday, 10am to 4pm.

Choose from three hampers: ‘Afternoon Tea Picnic’ (£25 for two) with a selection of 
finger sandwiches, scones with jam and Cooil’s cream, homemade cake or cheesecake 
and a choice of teas; ‘Chapel Beach Deli’ (£45 for two) which includes chargrilled 
chicken, roasted salmon, salad selection and Berries Chocolate brownies with Cooil’s 
cream; celebrate with ‘Bay Ny Carrickey’ (£60 for two) which includes prawn salad, local 
crab claws, grilled vegetables, tortilla or quiche, roasted potatoes, Berries chocolate 
brownies , homemade cake or cheesecake and Apple Orphanage sparkling pressé. Price 
includes Manx tartan rug, Vintage Radio and wicker hamper (returnable). 

Contact:  Richard Ashcroft

Address:  Patchwork, Bay View Road, Port St Mary, IM9 5AE

Available: Please give at least 24 hours’ notice when booking your hamper

Local beekeepers sell their honey through various outlets throughout the Island.

Pure Manx honey, candles and other wax based products are also available at the 
Annual Agricultural shows and the Food & Drink Festival.

In order to protect our bees from disease, it is against the law for bees, including 
bumble bees, used beekeeping equipment and beekeeping clothing to be 
imported into the Island.

We have official (EU) Varroa-free status for our honey bees.

We are 1 of only 2 regions in the British Isles and also 1 of only 2 regions in the 
entire EU with this status

pat.shimmin@manx.netE

Contact:  Pat Shimmin (Secretary)

01624 814697T

Isle of Man Beekeepers Honey

GREAT  

TASTE

Berries Luxury Manx Hampers Hampers

yOu CAN NOw PuRCHASE 
MOSTLyMANx GIFTS FROM 
THE SEA TERMINAL wELCOME 
CENTRE



Davison’s Manx luxury Dairy Ice Cream is a small family run Manx business, which has 
been established for 23 years. We pride ourselves on the quality of our products, our Gold 
Medal Winning ice creams, made using thick and creamery Manx Milk, Double Cream & 
Butter, blended with Italian fruit flavours and French Vanilla, or our Hand Made chocolates 
made in our factory in Peel, using the finest Belgian chocolate, praline and fruit fillings.  
All our products are available from selective retailers and Supermarkets Island wide.

Davison’s Manx Dairy Ices   Ice Cream

ian.davison@davisons.co.im or greig@davisons.co.im W www.davisons.co.imE

Contact:  Ian or Greig Davison

Address:  Davison’s, The Factory, Mill Road, Peel; 

Shops: Ice cream Cafe, Peel Promenade, Peel and Retailers Island wide.

Open: Peel, summer 9am - 8pm, winter 9.30am -5pm

01624 844111 T

Award winning luxury ice cream hand made with milk and cream from local dairy 
farmers. An 18th century water mill generates renewable energy, to power our 
manufacturing equipment – watch it all working from the viewing gallery or arrange 
a visit: see Visits and Events section within this guide. 

jim@manxices.com W www.manxices.comE

Contact:  Jim Kearns

Address:  The Cregg Mill, Silverdale Glen, Ballasalla, IM9 3DS

Open: Summer: 1 April to 30 September, Monday to Sunday, 10am to 5pm; 
Winter: 1 October to 31 March, Saturday and Sunday, 10am to 5pm

07624 493107 / 01624 823474T

manxices
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In 2007, we started to produce jams and jellies from the herbs that we grew. This has
now expanded to a vast range of jams, marmalades, curds, chutneys, cordials, sauces
and dressings. Most are available in mini sample size jars, as well as gift selections, and 
are available at a number of small and large retailers.

Jams, Preserves, Sauces & Oils Staarvey Farm

staarveyfarm@manx.netE

Contact:  Stephen and Jenny Devereau

Address:  Staarvey Farm, Staarvey Road, Peel, IM5 2AJ

Available: Shoprite, Robinsons, MostlyManx, Magher Grianagh Farm Shop, the Food 
Assembly at Noa Bakehouse and the agricultural shows.

07624 463822T

Ellerslie Extra Virgin Rapeseed oil is 100% Manx and made from the first cold press of 
select Manx Rapeseed. It is pressed, filtered and bottled at Ellerslie Farm in Crosby, 
travelling not more than 30 miles from the farm to your table. Rapeseed oil has one 
of the lowest saturated fat contents of any culinary oil - perfect for dips, marinades 
and salad dressings. Available at Shoprite, Robinson’s, Jack Frost and independent 
retailers around the Island.

Jams, Preserves, Sauces & Oils  Ellerslie Rapeseed Oil

pentti.christian@brassicafoods.com W www.brassicafoods.comE

Contact:  Pentti Christian

Address:  n/a

Available: Shoprite, Robinson’s, Jack Frost and independent retailers around the 
Island

07624 472717T
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We make delicious Gelato sticks using high quality Italian ingredients & Manx milk. 
We also serve refreshing fresh fruit ice lollies. 
Come and visit us and design your own Gelato bars with 10 flavours to choose from 
and loads of coatings, toppings and drizzles. The possibilities are endless!

Stixx  Ice Cream

stixxiom@outlook.com W www.stixxiom.com/E

Contact:  Rory Dorling

Address:  n/a

Open: We are based on the Isle of Man and have two counters, one in the Sea 
Terminal, Douglas and the other in Mooragh Park, Ramsey. 

 Throughout the season, we are open on Saturday’s & Sunday’s and 
everyday during the school holiday’s.

07624 414147T

stixxiom

GREAT  

TASTE

Manx Ices Ltd  Ice Cream

HOw CAN I MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
By BuyING ISLE OF MAN PRODuCE yOu ARE NOT 
ONLy BuyING A FRESH, HIGH quALITy PRODuCT, 
BuT ALSO HELPING MANx FARMERS TO CARE FOR 
THE ISLAND’S MAGNIFICENT LANDSCAPE.



ballakarran

Here at Andreas Meat Co we pride ourselves on producing high quality fresh Manx 
sausages, bacon, black pudding, burgers, meatballs and cooked meats all of these 
products are made from our little factory in Andreas. The pork and beef we use is 
100% Manx and sourced from local family farms with the help from Isle of Man Meats. 

Andreas Meat Co    Meat and Poultry

andreasmeatco@manx.netE

Contact:  Emma Pickard

Address:  n/a

Available: We sell the products in Shoprite, Spar, Ellan Vannin garages, local 
convenience stores, Robinson’s and The Food Assembly.

07624 306116 / 01624 880327T

enquiries@ballakarran.com W www.ballakarran.comE

We are a family run farming enterprise and sell pasture fed lamb direct to our 
customers’ door. Our lamb is slowly reared in our beautiful Manx countryside – 
and the rich variety of pasture enjoyed by our lambs contributes to the wonderful 
eating qualities of our meat. We are the Islands first and only producer and supplier 
of ‘pasture for life’ meat:  sustainably farmed lamb, the way nature intended.

Contact:  Will and Janette Qualtrough

Address:  n/a

Available: Orders taken via our website, by telephone or facebook page

07624 398000T

We sell meat boxes of Loaghtan lamb, produced on our farm – try this dark, tasty 
meat which has less fat and is lower in cholesterol than “normal” lamb - and pork 
from our outdoor reared pigs. 

Ballaragh Farm Ltd   Meat and Poultry

samquilleash@hotmail.comE

Contact:  Sam Quilleash

Address:  Ballaragh Farm, Thie Eirinagh, Ballaragh, Lonan

Available: Please telephone to order

07624 474747T
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Meat and Poultry  Ballakelly Farm

rachel@ballakelly.farmE07624 212332 / 492899T

Award winning pedigree Galloway beef, slow grown and grass reared for the best 
possible flavour. Our beef is hung traditionally on the bone for 28 days and expertly 
prepared for you. Ballavair Galloway Beef received a Great Taste award in 2014 and is 
exclusively available from W E Teare Ltd, Butchers, Parliament Street, Ramsey.

teare@manx.netE

Contact:  Alison Teare

Address:  Ballavair Farm, Bride Rd, Bride, Isle of Man

Available: W E Teare Ltd, Butchers, Parliament Street, Ramsey

07624 450296T

BallavairGalloway

@gallowaycattle

Meat and Poultry    

We are Alan and Rachel the real people behind Ballakelly Farm.  Located in sunny 
Andreas, Ballakelly has been farmed by our family (the Teare’s) for five generations.  
We are the only Manx farmers who can sell 100% home-grown pork, beef and lamb 
direct to you.  We strive to produce the best tasting, high quality produce – and since 
tasty meat comes from happy animals, the welfare of our livestock is as the heart 
of our family values.

Contact:  Alan and Rachel 

Address:  Ballakelly Farm, Kiondroghad Road, Andreas, Isle of Man IM7 3EJ

Available: Orders taken via our website, by telephone or facebook page.

W http://ballakelly.farm.

BallakellyFarm

@BallakellyFarm

THE TRACEABILITy OF DAIRy PRODuCTS, 
MEAT AND MILLING wHEAT FOR FLOuR-
MAKING IS POSSIBLE BECAuSE MOST 
FARMS ARE ACCREDITED MEMBERS OF 
FARM ASSuRANCE SCHEMES. THESE 
SCHEMES ENSuRE THAT ANIMAL wELFARE 
STANDARDS ARE HIGH. 

GREAT  

TASTE

Meat and Poultry  BallaKarran Meat Company

GREAT  

TASTE

Meat and Poultry Ballavair Galloway – Traditional Beef
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Close Leece Rare Breed Tamworth pork  Meat and Poultry

tracey@ridgway.comE07624 376343T

Pork from our pedigree herd of Rare Breed Tamworth pigs. All our pigs are 100% 
pasture reared in family units. Available as whole, half or quarter pork boxes 
butchered to your requirements. For individual joints, sausages and other pork 
products please call for availability

Contact:  Tracey Ridgway

Address:  Close Leece Farm, Patrick

Available: Direct from the farm, Noa Bakehouse Food Assembly and supplied directly 
to a number of the finest restaurants on the Island.

Meat and Poultry  Isle of Man Goats

clarelewis@manx.net   W www.isleofmangoats.imE07624 207555 T

Isle of Man Goats

Our goats are predominantly free range and grass fed and produce meat that is low 
fat, low cholesterol, and very high in iron and protein. From a small pack of chops 
to a shoulder or leg and right up to a full carcass we can supply any cut of meat 
including diced and minced goat, offal, bones, and even our own range of additive 
and preservative free burgers. Free recipe cards. Chemical free land: high welfare: top 
quality: no compromise.

Contact:  Clare Lewis 

Address:  Ballanorman, Ballacrye Road, Ballaugh

Available: Direct from Ballanorman Farm 7 days a week, please contact Clare to 
check availability before visiting. Tynwald Mills, Farmers Market every 
Thursday from 11am to 3pm.

Meat and Poultry  Harding’s quality Meats

claire.harding32@hotmail.co.uk W www.goodlifefarm.imE01624628281T

We sell the finest quality locally sourced Manx lamb, beef and pork.  We pride 
ourselves on offering great customer service to ensure we meet your requirements 
for meat.  We also make homemade pies.  

Contact:  Steve Harding

Address:  8 Summerhill Road, Onchan

Open: Tuesday to Friday 8.30am to 5pm. Saturday 8.30am to 3pm 
Closed Monday Hardings Quality Meats

Crowville Poultry  Meat and Poultry

d-jmoore@manx.netE07624 457300 / 07624 368989T

With over 30 years experience of poultry production, our family produce Manx barn 
raised white turkeys and free range home bred geese and ducks. Our poultry are fed 
on locally grown produce where possible and are processed in our purpose built 
facilities. There are separate processing dates for Christmas and the New Year, with 
all Island delivery – none of our poultry is frozen prior to delivery.

Contact:  Mrs D Moore

Address:  Crowville Farm, Maughold

Available: Please contact me direct to discuss your requirements

The IoM’s only gourmet American style hot dog company making gourmet hot dogs 
from ONLY Manx meat. All our sausages are produced with meat grown from award 
winning Ballakelly Farm, which is 100% free from hormones, antibiotics, GMOs, 
and stress. We have a wide range of hot dogs and sausages available throughout 
retailers on the island or directly from our hot dog carts. We even have a fleet of old 
fashioned authentic NYC hot dog carts for special events!

Dave’s Delicious Dogs      Meat and Poultry

davesdeliciousdogs@gmail.comE

Contact:  David Valkema

Address:  Cooilbane House, Main Road, Sulby, IOM, IM7 2HR

Available: Please contact me direct to discuss your requirements.

07624 358776T

DavesDelicious

W www.davesdeliciousdogs.im

HOw CAN I MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
ASK yOuR LOCAL BuTCHER, SuPERMARKET ABOuT 
wHERE THE PRODuCTS THEy SELL ARE PRODuCED.

Meat and Poultry
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Spices not only spice up our lives, they can also have key health benefits too. I can 
prepare Manx lamb, goat, pork, beef fish & chicken using my award winning spices 
- marinated for up to 12 hours, all ready for you to cook. No oil or fat is used in the 
marinade so a healthy choice! We also sell our Premium range of spices including 
ground coriander, ground turmeric, chilli powder, garam masala, Black mustard seeds, 
Black peppercorns, Mild curry powder (Great taste awards) & Vindaloo curry powder 
(Great taste awards). See more information about my cookery lessons & dinner parties 
under Cookery Schools and Caterers.

leelaskitchen@manx.net W www.leelaskitchen.co.ukE

Contact:  Kumar Menon

Address:  Delivered Island-wide

Available: Spices available from major retailers around the Island.  
Gift vouchers available.

07624 240200T

Leela’s kitchen

@leela’s kitchen

Mal’s prides itself on being a family run local butcher, providing quality produce 
with a personal service. Along with a wide range of good quality local meats and 
meat products, Mal’s stocks a varied selection of produce from other local sources.

Meat and Poultry  Mal’s Butchers Ltd

mals@manx.netE

Contact:  Malcolm Conley

Address:  35 Station Road, Port Erin

Open: Monday to Friday, 8.30am to 5pm; Saturday 8am to 4pm 
(Thursday open until 7pm)

01624 832116T

Our biltong is made from dried, quality topside of Manx beef, flavoured with herbs 
and spices. We also make Droewors, a dried sausage, in various flavours, using local 
produce – we’re proud to source locally and support our local farmers. Check our 
website for events and new products.

Meat and Poultry  Mannbiltong

mannbiltong@aol.com W www.mannbiltong.co.ukE

Contact:  David Robinson

Address:  n/a

Available Our products can be found at both Robinsons Fresh Foods, NOA 
Bakehouse, Freshly Squeezed and Tastebuds. We also sell online and at 
various Farmers’ Markets around the Island.

07624 469416T

mannbiltong

We sell directly from the farm, or from our Farm shop in the summer. Choose from 
Manx Laoghtan, delicious Portland, Shropshire or Teeswater lamb, or the even 
slower maturing mutton - try our fantastic mutton burgers. 
Our herd of Tamworth pigs range freely all year and produce a dark, rich pork, 
making superb ham and bacon. We occasionally have outdoor reared rose veal, a 
low fat and lean meat. Pop up to see us or ring/email for more details.

Knockaloe Beg Farm    Meat and Poultry

Contact:  Fiona & John Anderson

Address:  Knockaloe Beg Farm, Patrick, IM5 3AQ

Open: 12-5pm Friday, Saturday & Bank holiday Mondays from March - October 
Meat available direct from the Farm all year.

info@knockaloebegfarm.comE01624 844279 W www.knockaloebegfarm.com

Knockaloe Beg Farm

@KnockaloeBeg

T

Isle of Man Meats has been in operation since 1934 and its current premises have 
recently undergone a £2 million investment, to update its facilities and enable it to 
produce the highest quality meat from Manx reared cattle, sheep, pigs and goats. 
Manx meat is highly traceable and provides a quality eating experience. Buy it from 
local butchers, Shoprite and the Manx Co-op in Ramsey and enjoy it at restaurants 
around the Island.

Contact:  Customer Services

Address:  Ballafletcher Farm Road, Tromode

Available: Please telephone to order

info@iommeats.com W www.iommeats.comE01624 674346T

GREAT  

TASTE

Isle of Man Meats    Meat and Poultry
GREAT  

TASTE

Meat and Poultry  Leela’s Kitchen

Quality hung meats at affordable prices for every occasion. We also have low priced 
daily deals and great value meat packs and more!  Delivery service is available where 
needed. All Manx beef and lamb is hung and butchered on the premises. 
All sausages, burgers and bacon / gammon is made on the premises.
So come and visit our friendly reliable village butchers!

Kirk Michael Butcher’s   Meat and Poultry

Contact:  Lee Mayers

Address:  Main Road, Kirk Michael

Open: Mon 9am-1pm, Tues 9am-5pm (closed 1-2pm ), Wed 9am-1pm,   
Thurs 9am-6pm (closed 1-2pm), Friday 9am-6pm (closed 1-2pm),  
Sat 9am-3pm

lee.mayers@hotmail.comE01624 878590T



Traditional biltong made using finest Manx beef and spices directly from South 
Africa. Boerwors (farmers’ beef sausage) made with traditional South African spices. 
Milk tart and koeksisters made to order.

Manx Biltong & Boerewors   Meat and Poultry

marcgale@hotmail.co.ukE

Contact:  Marc Gale

Address:  n/a

Available: Please contact me direct to place orders; produce available for colelction 
or delivery

07624 474544 / 07624 416250T
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Select from our range of local beef, lamb and pork as well as Loaghtan lamb and 
Radcliffes’ homemade sausages, burgers and pies. We also now stock fresh fish, 
local and artisan cheese, pate and delicatessen produce. Shop online and get your 
order delivered to your door - visit www.radcliffebutchers.com

Meat and Poultry Radcliffe Butchers

sales@radcliffebutchers.com W www.radcliffebutchers.comE

Contact:  Chris Lennon

Address:  6 Malew Street, Castletown

Open: Monday to Friday, 8am to 5pm; Saturday, 8am to 2pm. 

01624 822271T

Radcliffes Butchers

Scotts of Glen Mona is a family business, breeding, rearing and preparing premium 
quality quail meat and eggs, without using additives or drugs. A connoisseur’s 
favourite, quail is a succulent, low-fat game bird with delicately flavoured meat. 
Available at Shoprite and Robinson’s Stores and direct from us. See also our entry in 
the eggs section of this guide.

Meat and Poultry Scotts of Glen Mona

Contact:  Simon Scott

Address:  Glen Mona House, Glen Mona, Maughold

Open: Whenever you see our roadside ‘Open’ sign

simonalistairscott@yahoo.co.ukE07624 435779T

We sell Manx beef, lamb and pork supplied by IOM Meats. We make our own sausages, 
burgers, bacon, dripping and cooked meats from top quality Manx meat. We are proud 
to supply discerning customers and businesses from our Ramsey Shop.

Meat and Poultry  Teare’s Butchers

Contact:  Mark Matthews

Address:  W. E. Teare Ltd, 50 Parliament Street, Ramsey

Open: Monday to Saturday, 7.30am to 5.30pm

01624 812460T
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DID yOu KNOw?
EVERy £1 SPENT wITH A LOCAL BuSINESS IS 
wORTH £1.83 TO  THE LOCAL ECONOMy 
VERSuS 58P wITH A NON-LOCAL BuSINESS.



A family-run shellfish processing business established for over 30 years, specialising 
in fresh and frozen locally-caught King and Queen Scallops. Our shellfish is exported 
to wholesale markets across Europe and can be supplied locally upon request. 
Contact direct for local sales.

CB Horne Isle of Man Seafood Processors  Seafood

barryhorne@manx.net W www.cbhorne.comE

Contact:  Simon Horne

Address:  The Isle of Man Food Park, Mill Road, Peel, IM5 1TA

Open: Monday – Friday; 8am – 5pm

07624 496347T

Specialising in local lobster, crabmeat and queenies. Our seafood platters and pate’ are 
very popular. 

Cushlin Seafood Seafood

valeriek.2009@gmail.comE

Contact:  Allan Kermode

Address:  Southview, Main Road, Ballaugh

Available: Contact me direct for local sales - available for collection or delivery

01624 898177 / 07624 437944T
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Devereau’s was established in 1884, by the Devereau family. Now owned by the 
Canipa family, the business has grown to 2 kipper shops and a larger kipper curing 
factory. We supply fresh local fish, lobsters, crabs, queenies and scallops. We also 
supply Kippers throughout the Island and to many wholesale fish markets in the UK, 
including Fleetwood, Manchester, Liverpool, London and Grimsby.

Seafood  Devereau’s Manx Kippers

enquiries@isleofmankippers.com W www.isleofmankippers.comE

Contact:  Tina and Barry Canipa

Address:  33, Castle Street, Douglas and Mill Road, Peel

Open: Monday, 8am to 1pm; Tuesday to Saturday, 8am to 5pm

Douglas 673257 / Peel 843160T

devereau’s fishmongers 

Isle of Man Seafood Products Ltd (t/a W & K Caley and Sons Ltd) is a family run 
fish processing business, preparing and exporting locally caught fresh and frozen 
seafood, specialising in King and Queen Scallops. For more products and services, 
please visit our website. Contact us direct for local sales. 

Seafood  Isle of Man Seafood Products Ltd

info@isleofmanseafoods.com W www.isleofmanseafood.comE

Contact:  Main Office

Address:  Isle of Man Food Park, Mill Road, Peel

Open: Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm

01624 843739T

isleofmanseafood

@IsleManSeafood

A small family business selling fresh Manx crab, lobster and fish (fresh and smoked). 
We catch and prepare everything ourselves. 

Seafood  Kallow Point Seafoods

aalishm@yahoo.comE

Contact:  Aalish Maddrell (203133) or Christian Clugson (483217)

Address:  n/a

Available: Contact us direct for local sales 

07624 203133 / 97624 483217T
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Seafood  

OuR quEENIES wON FIRST PLACE IN THE 
SuSTAINABLE SEAFOOD AwARDS IN 2011 AND 
ARE ESTEEMED AROuND EuROPE AND IN SOME 
VERy PRESTIGIOuS RESTAuRANTS INCLuDING 
JAMES MARTINS’ NEw ONE IN LEEDS.     



We are a small family business run from a 50 year old wooden clinker off laxey bay. 
We provide local residents and restaurants with quality lobster, crab, mackerel and 
the occasional speciality fish. We also cook and prepare our shellfish on request and 
offer free island wide delivery. 
Review - “A real treat to have freshly caught lobster and mackerel delivered to your 
door, Rachel and Tim could not be more helpful, excellent service!”

Laxey Fish Co.  Seafood

Contact:  Rachel Knighton

Address:  Laxey

Open: 9am to 5pm Monday through to Saturday

481751 T

Traditional Oak Smoked Manx kippers, fillets, bacon, salmon and fresh local seafood. We 
are the last traditional Manx kipper yard, smoking the same way since 1882 when the 
yard was built. For information about our fascinating tours, please see Visits and Events 
section within this guide.

Moore’s Traditional Curers Seafood

desmonds@manx.net W www.manxkipper.comE

Contact:  Paul Desmond

Address:  Mill Road, Peel

Available: Monday to Saturday, 9am  to 5pm

07624 496362T

Traditional fishmonger specialising in smoked, prepared and local seafood including 
seafood platters, cooked lobsters and locally smoked fish.  We sell lobsters from our 
live lobster tank at Paddy’s Hooked on Fish by Robinson’s at Ballapaddag together 
with a wide range of seafood. We also supply our wet fish counters at Shoprite, 
Douglas along with pre-packed fish at the Shoprite stores in Ramsey, Port Erin, Peel, 
Castletown and Onchan. Also available via mail order.

jay@robinsons.im W www.paddysfish.co.ukE

Contact:  Jay Gore

Address:  Ballapaddag, Cooil Road, Braddan, IM4 2AF

Open: Monday to Saturday, 8am to 6pm; Sunday 10am to 4pm. Our products 
are also available through a mail order service offering next day delivery 
on all its seafood, delivered through the UK & Ireland.

07624 319631T
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We sell a range of fish and shellfish, together with homemade fish cakes and paté 
and other seafood products plus home smoked produce including fish and meat.

Seafood  The Fish House

thefish-house@outlook.com W www.thefish-house.co.ukE

Contact:  Patrick Croft 

Address:  Station Road, Promenade, Port St Mary, IM9 5BF

Open: Monday to Thursday, 8am to 6pm; Friday, 8am to 6pm;  
Saturday, 8am to 4pm; Sunday, 9am to 2pm

01624 833113 / 07624 204564T
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OuR FISHERIES INDuSTRy IS ALSO IMPORTANT 
AND MANx TRAwL-CAuGHT quEENIES 
HAVE BEEN AwARDED MARINE STEwARDSHIP 
COuNCIL ACCREDITATION AS A CERTIFIED 
SuSTAINABLE AND wELL-MANAGED FISHERy. 

GREAT  

TASTE

Paddy’s Hooked on Fish by Robinson’s    Seafood

thelaxeyfishco@hotmail.com W www.thelaxeyfishco.comE

The Laxey Fish Company

thelaxeyfishco



EAT THE MANx BRAND...
ENCOuRAGE VISITORS TO 
SAVOuR THE FLAVOuR.
KEEP THE MANx FLAG FLyING!

Stores and Supermarkets The Island’s Retailers

Mace
A local convenience store at Close Beg, Ballawattleworth, Peel, selling a selection of locally produced meat, 
ice cream, bread and dairy produce plus a range of goods including newspapers, magazines and sandwiches. 

Manx Co-operative Society
We’ve been a proud supporter of all things Manx since 1919, bringing together the best of local produce and ethically 
traded goods from across the world. Our Ramsey store offers a range of Manx meat, prepared daily by our team of 
in-store butchers. All of our pre-packed fresh sliced bread sold in our stores is Ramsey Bakery bread. This is baked 
using Manx flour milled in Laxey from wheat grown on Manx farms. We also stock Manx milk, cheese, cream and 
butter in all 10 of our stores.

Marks & Spencer
Our food hall in Douglas is extremely popular with local customers and we are delighted that some of our best 
sellers are locally produced. These include our thickly sliced white bread, which is made and packaged for M & S by 
Ramsey Bakery. We also stock a range of products from the Isle of Man Creamery, including milk, cream and cheese. 

Robinson’s 
Robinson’s stock a huge variety of foods from around the world and the Isle of Man. Local produce ranges from 
beautifully smoked salmon and kippers, scallops, queenies, Manx vegetables including asparagus in season, 
Ellerslie Rapeseed Oil and cheeses to artisan bread made with Laxey Glen Mills flour and chips made with Manx 
potatoes. Together with our range of produce from around the world, we aim to supply everything for your 
recipes, whether at home or for your catering businesses.  Find us at Ballapaddag, Braddan and Prospect Terrace, 
Douglas. See entry for Paddy’s Hooked on Fish in Seafood section.

Shoprite 
Shoprite is a locally-owned family run business focussed on the Island and its communities. It is the largest customer 
of Manx farmers and producers and has been serving the Isle of Man for over 40 years. With stores in Douglas, 
Onchan, Ramsey, Peel, Port Erin and Castletown, it stocks over 200 Manx products. Manx meat, supplied by Isle 
of Man Meats Ltd, is sold under the Ballacushag Farms brand, a full range of IOM Creamery products is stocked 
and Laxey Glen Mills Manx flour and Ramsey Bakery bread are very popular. It’s also a strong supporter of smaller 
local producers such as Noa Bakehouse. Paddy’s Hooked on Fish can be found in store too – see Seafood section.

Spar
Heron and Brearley is an independent local company with a history dating back to 1898. It started as a wine and spirits 
business and has retained this interest via its pubs, hotels and Okells brewery. Heron and Brearley owns Mannin Retail 
and has convenience stores and forecourts around the Island trading under the Spar brand.  Wherever possible, 
the company strongly supports locally produced food and drink. We feature locally produced food in our pubs and 
stock locally produced bread, milk, cheese, meat and ice cream in our stores.

Tesco
In our store in Douglas, we are delighted to stock local Manx produce and we work closely with a number of local 
suppliers to ensure we have supplies for you to select, from the Isle of Man Creamery, Ramsey Bakery and Allansons. 
To find out what local produce is available in store, go to http://realfood.tesco.com/our-food.html, click on ‘find 
your local producer’ and enter your postcode – your local suppliers will be highlighted for you. If you are a dotcom 
shopper, be sure to add local produce to your basket and support your local producers at the same time as enjoying 
some great tasted from the Isle of Man.
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Award winning, exquisite chocolates made here using Grand Cru chocolate and the 
finest fruits, flowers, herbs and spices. You are sure to find an exquisite gift - whether 
you are looking for an Assorted Chocolate Box, the very finest Artisan Chocolate Bar or 
the most decadent Luxury Drinking Chocolate. We supply chocolates for restaurants, 
as well as Corporate Clients with chocolates for their events, gifts and promotions. 
Children’s Chocolate Courses and Corporate Chocolate Tastings are also available. 

 Sweet Treats Berries Luxury Manx Chocolates

info@berries.co.im W www.berries.co.imE

Contact:  Karl or Natalie

Address:  Aaron House, The Promenade, Port St Mary, IM9 5DE

Available: Online and by telephone. Please telephone Monday to Friday between 
9am and 6pm.

01624 838384T

berries.co.im

@berriesInfo

Hidden away in the depths of Balthane Industrial Estate is a little Gem of Manx 
Culinary Delights. Hand-made chocolates, fudge and toffees including Manx Knobs, 
made here for the first time in 40 years. Available from all major retail outlets around 
the Island, from our factory shop, Farmers Market’s and by mail order. Enjoy tastings 
and demonstrations. See the Events and Visits section within this guide.

Sweet Treats The Original Manx Fudge Factory

info@manxfudgefactory.comE

Contact:  Peter Birch

Address:  Unit 6 Harmat Court, Portside, Balthane, IM9 2AU

Open: Monday to Friday, 8.30am to 5pm, closed betwen Christmas and New 
Year as well as Bank Holidays. Saturday’s  Easter to end September 
10am to 5pm.

01624 825858T

manxfudgefactory

W www.manxfudgefactory.com
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Unique top quality sheepskin rugs from the finest native Manx Loaghtan fleeces. 
Various sizes and shades of beautiful brown fleeces. We also produce Manx 
Loaghtan wool throws. Contact us direct or find us at a Famers’ Market.

Island Sheepskins wool & Sheepskin

sales@islandsheepskins.comE

Contact:  Jim Middleton

Address:  Tanyard House, Ballahowin, St Marks

Available: Contact us direct or find us at a Famers’ Market.

01624 851843  / 07624 492582T

Opened in 1881, this historic building houses the last working woollen mill on the 
Island, using pedal looms to produce a range of beautiful woollen cloth, including the 
Manx tartans. Yarns specifically spun from un-dyed fleeces from local sheep are used 
to make tweeds and rugs which reflect the warm brown colours of native Loaghtans 
and the black and white colours of our other breeds.  The shop also sells high quality 
woollen clothing, sheepskin products and Manx Loaghtan knitting yarns.

Laxey woollen Mills wool & Sheepskin

john@laxeywoollenmills.com W www.laxeywoollenmills.com E

Contact:  John Wood

Address:  Laxey Woollen Mills, Laxey

Open: Monday to Saturday, 9am to 5pm

01624 861395T

Laxey Woollen Mills

We supply top quality natural Aran and chunky knitting wool in 50g balls from our 
flock of native Manx Loaghtan sheep.

Manx Loaghtan Knitting wool   wool & Sheepskin

Contact:  Julian Teare

Address:  Lheaney, Ballakerka, Clenagh Road, Sulby

Available: Please telephone to order wool

01624 898191T

We produce light Aran 50g balls for hand knitting and cones of 2 ply for machine 
knitting plus cosy knee throws, cushions and scarves, felt and carded wool. 

wool & Sheepskin Manx Loaghtan wool Goods

Contact:  George and Cilla Platt

Address:  9 The Quay, Port St Mary

Available: Contact us direct to place an order

01624 835014T

Aran, Double knit and 4 ply from the flock which has won first prize in the Manx 
Loaghtan wool class at every Royal Manx Agricultural Show since 2006. Probably 
the best Manx Loaghtan wool in the world. Lovely natural dark brown colour.

wool & Sheepskin Manx Loaghtan wool

jen@manx.netE

Contact:  Jenny Shepherd or Rawdon Hayne

Address:  Ballacosnahan Farm, Hillcrest, Dalby

Available: Contact us direct to place an order

07624 333756 / 07624 340688T

MoHAIR fleeces from our extremely well-tended Angora goats are used to produce 
environmentally friendly socks that can be worn for days before they require washing. 
These truly local socks are supremely comfortable, naturally wicking, hard wearing and 
machine washable. A range of styles, sizes, and colours available. Kid fleeces are spun 
into unbelievably soft and luxurious knitting yarns in an endless array of stunning colours 
and grades. Patterns and needles available or commission a luxury hand knitted item. 

wool & Sheepskin Manx Mohair

clarelewis@manx.net               W www.manxmohair.imE

Contact:  Clare Lewis

Address:  Ballanorman, Ballacrye Road, Ballaugh

Open: 7 days a week from Ballanorman Farm. please contact Clare before visiting 
to check availability. Also Tynwald Mills Farmers Market every Thursday from 
11 to 3. Manx Mohair socks also available from Shalee gift shop in Ramsey

07624 207555                            T

Isle of Man Goats
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Our soap is handcrafted using milk from our small herd of Rare Breed Golden Guernsey 
Goats, combined with rich moisturising oils. The soap is made using traditional methods 
and contains only natural ingredients sourced locally wherever possible including honey 
from our hives. Once you have tried our soap it will be hard to go back to using anything 
else! Bespoke products and packaging available on request.

Goats Milk Soap Other Products - Treat yourself!

tracey@ridgway.comE

Contact:  Tracey Ridgway

Address:  Close Leece Farm, Patrick Road, St Johns

Available: From Noa Bakehouse Food Assembly, selected retailers and direct 
from farm.

07624 376343T

Lovely Greens offers soap making lessons and handmade bath and beauty products. 
These include natural soap, Manx beeswax lip balms, candles, and gift ideas. Our 
handmade products are made with pure ingredients including rich and moisturising 
oils, Manx beeswax and honey, essential oils, and natural colours derived from minerals, 
flowers, herbs and botanicals. Soap making lessons are a fun and creative experience that 
can be booked individually or in groups. More information is on the website.

Lovely Greens Other Products - Treat yourself!

tanya@lovelygreens.com W www.lovelygreens-shop.comE

Contact:  Tanya Anderson

Address:  Thie Corneil, Clay Head Road, Baldrine, IM4 6DN

Available: Buy online at lovelygreens-shop.com and ‘Not on the High Street’. Products 
are also available in Manx National Heritage gift shops, the Manx Wildlife 
Trust, Indulgence in Ramsey, Mother T’s in Laxey, and Trend in Port Erin.

07624 256474T
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The Taste Isle of Man quality assurance scheme is run by 
the Department of Economic Development and seeks 
to raise standards in our many and varied places to eat.
Taste Isle of Man members are inspected annually 
by independent assessors who also inspect similar 
schemes across the UK and Channel Islands. Only those 
establishments who meet the criteria for every aspect of 
the customers’ experience receive accreditation and can 
display the scheme plaque.

Harvest Isle of Man
In addition, members can be assessed for the extent to 
which they use local produce and promote this to their 
customers. Those who meet the criteria can display the
Harvest Isle of Man plaque as well. 

This element of the scheme is run in association with 

the Department of Environment, Food and Agriculture. 

Members can also be assessed for a Harvest Breakfast 

Award - designed to accredit those who serve breakfasts 

using local Manx produce.

To find out more about the Taste, Harvest and Breakfast 

Harvest Isle of Man accredited members go to  

www.visitisleofman.com or pick up your free Taste Isle 

of Man Directory from the Isle of Man Welcome Centre, 

Sea Terminal, Douglas. 

For more information about the scheme, contact 

Department of Economic Development - Tourism on 

01624 695700.

the FolloWing haVe attained harVest 
accreditation: 
L’Experience, Aaron House, Milntown Café, 14 North, 

Little Fish Café, Lake View at Ramsey Park Hotel, HQ Bar & 

Restaurant, Tanroagan Seafood Restaurant, The Boatyard 

Restaurant, CraftTea Weaver Tearoom.

the FolloWing haVe attained harVest 
BreakFast accreditation:
Aaron House Guest House, The Fernleigh Guest House, 

Ballacricket Farmhouse B&B, Ballawyllin Farm B&B, 

Breagle Glen B&B, Croit-ny-Bane Farm B&B, Englewood 

Lodge B&B, Knockaloe Beg Farm B&B.
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taste Isle of Man

Taste Isle of Man
and Harvest  
Isle of Man

Hello, I’m Tracey, creator of Little Tree Soaps. I make all my soaps and bathbombs 
by hand in my little soap room at home in Marown. Somehow I manage to fit this in 
between my other full-time job and being a wife and mum. Why do I do it? Because 
I’m passionate about soap that’s super kind to skin, and because I love creating unique 
products that people keep coming back for. My secret recipes use pure Manx goats’ 
milk, natural oils, nourishing butters and beautiful botanicals. Each bar is a little piece of 
joy – and my gift boxes with hand-tied ribbon are perfect for a whole range of occasions. 
If you’d like a bespoke box, just shout – I’d love to put one together for you. 

Little Trees Soaps Other Products - Treat yourself!

littletree@manx.netE

Contact:  Tracey Walker

Address:  Marown

Available: Noa Bakehouse Food Assembly; Manx National Heritage gift shops; 
The Dovecote, Main Rd Kirk Michael; The Vanilla Room, Onchan.

W www.littletreesoaps.co.uk

littletreesoaps

little_tree_soaps
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Alpine
The Alpine, 5 Regent Street, Douglas
Contact: Simon Ross 
Tel: 07624 485388 
Email: simondross@gmail.com
Website: thealpinecafe.com

Our catering menu is an extension of the food we love 
to make in our busy coffee shop. So expect beautiful 
salads, gorgeous tarts and an array of tasty treats. 
Whether you need to feed a few friends or a hundred 
delegates we can create a menu to suit you. We can 
host private parties too. 

Appetites 
6 Prospect Hill, Douglas
Contact: Steve Christie or Sandrina Teece
Tel: 01624 670808 
Email: appetites@manx.net
Website: www.appetites.im 

Appetites opened on Prospect Hill in Douglas Isle of 
Man in 1995 with the objective of providing quality 
lunchtime food, buffets, working lunches and outside 
catering. Our sandwiches, baguettes, home-made 
soup and dish of the day is made from as much local 
produce as possible.  

Bea’s Kitchen 
Ballamooar, Ballaugh
Contact: Lucy Monro
Tel: 01624 897611 / 07624 205822
Email: lucy@beaskitchen.im

We cater for all kinds of events, from weddings and 
parties to corporate lunches and afternoon teas. 
For those who struggle to cook or who have busy 
lives, we also make weekly deliveries of freshly 
prepared homemade ready meals. Our food is 
made using as many Manx ingredients as possible, 
particularly from local producers in the North of 
the Island. We pride ourselves on making delicious, 
homemade food using high quality ingredients. 
 

Bee-Oayllee Grub
24 Third Avenue Onchan
Contact: Samantha Wood
Tel: 07624 454796
Email: bee-oayllee@hotmail.com

We are a small mobile catering business, new to the 
market specialising in Manx gourmet homemade steak 
burgers. We can also offer other homemade Manx 
foods, such as sausage rolls and homemade soups. 

Betty’s the food trailer
12 Stanley Road, Peel
Contact: Vicky Quirk
Tel: 01624 843636 / 07624 302431
Email: bettythefoodtrailer@gmail.com

Freshly cooked food using locally produced Manx 
ingredients, focusing on pies, but essentially, food fit 
for every occasion.

CK Catering
Minesview, Cronk Cullyn, Colby
Contact: Carolyn Kennaugh
Tel: 01624 834999 / 07624 480551
Email: cjkennaugh@manx.net

We cater for all corporate and private events, from in 
house catering to weddings, christenings and funerals 
all across the island using as much locally sourced 
produce as possible ranging from meat and dairy 
to fresh vegetables. All our menus are tailor made 
to suit individual tastes and dietary requirements.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Located in the stunning north, Vivaldi Catering – A Taste of All Seasons Cookery 

School will inspire you with their varied range of cookery experiences.  Whether 

it’s a birthday celebration or a corporate experience or wanting to learn more 

about world cooking using local, low mileage produce, come and join in the 

fun and taste the delights the Island has to offer.  Gift vouchers available.

Cook Shack 

vivaldicatering@manx.net W www.vivaldi-catering.co.ukE

Contact:  Georgie Revill

Address:  Glentruan Cottage, Lhen Road, Bride

Available: Please contact us to book your session

07624 485999T

CookShackIOM

Boost your confidence in preparing and cooking authentic healthy Indian dishes, 

all in the comfort of your own kitchen. Using local ingredients wherever possible, I 

prepare each dish from start to finish ensuing you & your guests have fun and learn 

new skills. Taylor made dinner parties is also provided, you can have a fine dining 

Indian experience all in the comfort of your home. All ingredients are supplied and 

included in the price. 

leelaskitchen@manx.net W www.leelaskitchen.co.ukE

Contact:  Kumar Menon

Address:  Available Island-wide

Available:  All Island coverage and gift vouchers available.

07624 240200T

Leela’s kitchen

@leela’s kitchen

Cookery Schools    Cookery Schools

GREAT  

TASTE

Leela’s Kitchen 

THE CATERING COMPANIES LISTED IN THIS SECTION uSE LOCAL 
MANx PRODuCE AND/OR LOCAL SuPPLIERS IN THEIR BuSINESSES 
wHEREVER POSSIBLE AND wILL BE PLEASED TO TALK TO yOu 
ABOuT THE PROVENANCE OF THE INGREDIENTS uSED.
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Jabali
15 Honeysuckle Lane, Abbeyfields, Douglas , IM2 7DY
Contact: Lydia Kotoka
Tel:  07624 471790
Email: jabaliom@hotmail.com
Website: www.facebook.com/Jabaliom/
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Jabaliom/

Monthly African buffets restaurant / Outside catering 
events / Birthday parties / Individual Orders. Check our 
facebook for upcoming updates at www.facebook.
com/Jabaliom

Jabali is an authentic African food business on the 
Isle of Man, offering tasty dishes from all over Africa! 
We host monthly buffets as well as outside catering 
events with the majority of the ingredients sourced 
locally combined with a special blend of spices to 
produce quality and authentic African cuisines.

Jerk Mek Ya
Contact: Samanthia Harley
Telephone: 07624211585
Email: jerkmekya@gmail.com
Facebook: jerkmekya@facebook.com

Caterers of Jamaican food, jams and preserves. 
We cater for corporate events, birthday parties, 
christenings, weddings, pop-up shops and funerals. 
Where possible we use locally sourced and in season 
produce.  Food delivered to your venue.

JK Foods catering trailer
Contact: Kerry
Tel: 01624 673809 /07624 467792
Email: jkfoods@manx.net

We pride ourselves on serving the very best of  local 
produce across the Island at Events, Corporate 
gatherings, Weddings, Christenings, Birthday Parties 
and Charitable events. Offering different menu 
options to accommodate bespoke events.

From Fresh Chips to Manx Steak Burgers, Lamb & 
Mint Burgers, Manx Hotdog all served with Local 
Bread Rolls / Baps, Queenies Breakfast 
Baps, Manx Cheese, Milk also used by 
our team. 

Hot or Cold Buffet options available  
on request. 
 
 
 

 
Noble’s Park Cafe Douglas 
Contact: Jessica Mackie
Tel: 01624 620257/ 07624 432233
Email: noblesparkcafe@gmail.com 

We can cater for all sorts of events either in house 
or delivered to the venue of your choice. We use 
as much local produce as possible including meat, 
dairy, eggs, flour, bread and vegetables and will tailor 
menus to suit. We can also cater for special dietary 
requirements. We regularly either host or deliver to 
christenings, birthday parties, wakes and corporate 
clients. And we can take pre-orders for race teams 
during TT/MGP to ensure a speedy, delicious lunch!

Jamie’s Kitchen
5 Prospect Hill, Douglas
Contact: Mari Velasco
Tel: 01624 622607 
Email: jaimeskitchen@mail.com 

Sandwich delivery service and buffets for working 
lunches and outside catering. Using Manx produce 
wherever possible

Manx Fish, Pickles and Pate’ - The Fish Bar
The Swing Bridge, Peel
Contact: Antony Barrow
Tel: 07624 477837
Open / availability:  Winter – Weekends 11am to 5pm
Summer – 7 days a week 10am to 6pm

Try our delicious Manx kipper, prawn, crab baps, 
lobster cocktails, cockles, mussels, fried herring, hot 
smoked peppered mackerel baps, tubs of flash fried 
queenies. Manx peat smoked queenies and scallops, 
potted crab, lobster and prawns and various pates.  
Local fish of the day. 

Claire and Anne
Balladoole, Bride Road, Lezayre
Contact: Claire Quayle
Tel: 07624 451692
Contact: Anne Duggan
Tel: 07624 491375
Email: balladoole@manx.net

We can cater for all sorts of events either in house 
or delivered to the venue of your choice. We use as 
much local produce as possible including meat, dairy, 
eggs, flour, bread and vegetables and will tailor menus 
to suit. We also cater for special dietary requirements. 
We regularly cater and either host or deliver to 
christenings, parties, funeral and corporate clients.  

CoffeeMann
Contact: Conor Cummins
Tel: 07624 301010
Email: coffee-mann@hotmail.com
Facebook: Coffee Mann
Twitter: @CoffeeMannIOM
Website: www.coffee-mann.com

A friendly and professional brand from the Isle of Man 
specialising in all things coffee, from coffee machines 
and consumables to outdoor barista services with our 
#CoffeeMannIOM Piaggio Ape’ events van. We have 
vast experience in the coffee industry & our expertise 
ensures our customers have the very best at all times. 
For all your coffee requirements, please visit us on 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram or our website.

Culinary Liberation
Unit 10, Clock Tower Ind. Estate, Foxdale
Contact: Chris Docherty
Tel: 07624 300718 
Email: dochertyrdwn@manx.net

All events catered for. Corporate fine dining, working 
lunches, weddings etc. Using local ingredients where 
possible. Also Slow Roast marinated Manx Meats.

Eatery 
20a Duke Street, Douglas, Isle Of Man, IM12AY
Contact: David Paramor
Tel: 07624 301433
Facebook: facebook.com/eateryondukestreet/

The Eatery, a street food cafe where it’s all about the 
flavour. 

We use great local ingredients and products to create 
a balanced menu where you can Nourish or Indulge 
in a very relaxed atmosphere. Open for breakfast, 
brunch, lunch, tea, coffee and cake. We cater for all 
dietary needs call in or call us for more information.

Fishmarket by Robinsons
Contact: Jay Gore
Tel: 07624 319631  / 01624 690000
Email: Jay@robinsons.im
Website: www.robinsons.im
Facebook: @RobinsonsIOM
Twitter: RobinsonsIOM
Instagram: RobinsonsIOM

The Fishmarket by Robinsons is here to cater for all 
your seafood needs, take the stress from all occasions; 
from weddings, christenings, dinner parties or perhaps 
something more intimate at home. We deliver Island 
wide at a time to suit you or ask availability for our 
mobile seafood unit.

Flo The Coffee Van
3 Peveril Avenue, Peel
Contact: Annabel Gentry
Tel: 01624 844181/07624 302859
Email: manxyannabel@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.flothecoffeevan.com

Flo The Coffee Van prides herself that all her produce 
is sourced as locally as possible. We specialise in 
traditional recipe cakes, traybakes and biscuits 
made using locally sourced Manx ingredients. 
IOM Creamery Butter, Laxey Glen Mills Flour, Aalin 
Dairy Milk & Close Leece Farm free range eggs. 
Any jams or seasonal produce used is sourced 
locally from the IOM Farmers Market.  The dry 
store ingredients used are ethically sourced from 
SUMA. If Flo is not out & about at events or festivals 
you can find her cakes listed on the local IOM 
Food Assembly held fortnightly at Noa Bakehouse. 
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TASTE AFRICA
42 Ballakermeen Close, Douglas, IM1 4HU
Contact name: Bukola Bello-Adegboyega
Tel:  07624 306248
Email: info@tasteafrica.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/TasteAfricaIOM 

All year, Island wide.  Please contact us by email, 
facebook or phone for bookings or enquires.

Taste Africa is a mobile catering company offering 
a variety of flavoursome African dishes using Manx 
produce and spices from Africa. From alluring 
appetizers to delightful dinners, sensational stews to 
sweets, Taste Africa provides food for anytime of the 
day for every palette. We can cater for all types of events 
e.g. weddings, birthdays, meetings, house parties etc. 
We will take you on a trip through Africa and the only 
passport needed is your taste buds. 

Time 4 Tea - food to suit you
Glenview Cottage, Baldrine, Isle of Man IM4 6DU
Contact: Shirley Corlett
Tel: 07624 30957
Email: shirleycorlettim@gmail.com
Open / availability: Daily 12 - 23.30
Facebook: Time 4 Tea iom

Time 4 Tea is a unique local food business that 
caters for dietary needs, including gluten and dairy 
free, vegetarian & vegan. Local ingredients are used 
wherever possible, supporting other local businesses.
A whole range of occasions can be catered for 
including weddings, afternoon teas and buffets to suit 
any occasion and bespoke meals delivered to your 
door. Freshly baked cakes, breads and other goodies 
including preserves are available locally at Farmers’ 
Markets each week, events throughout the year. 

Tynwald Inn
Main Road, St Johns, Isle of Man, IM4 3NA
Contact: Jana Watterson
Tel: 01624 803068
Email: info@tynwaldinn.com
Open / availability: Daily 12 - 23.30
Website: www.tynwaldinn.com
Facebook: facebook.com/thetynwaldinn

We are a caterer based in St Johns. We use a variety 
of locally sourced produce (eggs, dairy, meat fish 
and vegetables) as well as  local suppliers. We are 
able to offer in-house catering in Tynwald Inn  or 
outside catering for any occasion from birthdays 
to weddings,  christenings and wakes. We are able 
to cater to special dietary  requirements by request. 

Vivaldi Catering
Glentruan Cottage, Lhen Road, Bride
Contact: Georgie Revill
Tel: 07624 485999
Email: vivaldicatering@manx.net
Website: www.vivaldi-catering.co.uk  

We pride ourselves on using the Island’s quality local 
produce whenever possible to create exciting and 
different buffets and dishes.  Although busy with our 
Cookery School, the Cook Shack, in between courses 
we cater for weddings, christenings, private parties 
and corporate events.  We are a creative team always 
providing over and above the Client’s wishes. 

What The Fork Global Streetfood
Burnt Mill House, Summerhill, Douglas,IM2 4PE
Contact: Richard Taylor
Tel: 07624 315284
Email: whattheforkiom@gmail.com
Facebook: what the fork IOM

We use the finest Local ingredients, from Ballakelly 
Farm pork in our Notorious P.I.G. Pulled Pork Tacos, 
to Manx ground steak in our Royale with Cheese. We 
also have Vegetarian and Vegan dishes, like our Red 
lentil curry and giant Couscous Taco, The Suzanne 
Vegan. We are available for Weddings, Birthdays and 
Corporate and Social Events. If you are looking for 
high quality Catering that’s a bit different, please give 
us a ring or drop us an Email.

Manx Pies To Go
17 Duke Street, Douglas
Contact: Adrian Darby or Rachel Cook
Tel: 01624 623507 / 07624 472965
Email: info@manxpies-togo.com
Website: www.manxpies-togo.com

We hand make all our pies, sausage rolls, pasties, 
pastie slices and sandwiches. We also do 1/4lb ham 
baps, kipper baps, salads and cakes with gluten free 
options available.  All using Manx produce where 
possible.  We also offer bespoke outside catering so 
please call to discuss.

Niarbyl Catering
30 Cronkbourne Road, Douglas
Contact: Ann & Ken Corlett
Tel: 01624 675554
Email: enquiries@niarbyl.com
Website: www.niarbyl.com

All sorts of events catered for Island-wide, nothing 
too much trouble. Local produce used as much as 
possible and our most popular meals are hotpot, 
curries and cottage pies!  We also do sandwich buffets 
and canapés.

Niarbyl Café & Restaurant
Niarbyl Café, Dalby, Isle of Man, IM5 3BR
Contact: Robin Watterson
Tel: 01624 843300
Email: info@niarbylcafe.com
Website: www.niarbylcafe.com
Facebook: facebook.com/niarbyl-cafe

Open daily during summer season, closed Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday during winter.

We pride ourselves on offering a wide variety of choices 
to cater for every palette. We use locally sourced fish 
meat, dairy and vegetables whenever possible. 

Tartan Group Ltd
9 Ridgeway Street, Douglas
Contact: Joan Mowat
Tel: 01624 612355 / 01624 801657
Email: fish@tanrogan.co.uk
Website: www.tanroagan.co.uk

With the wealth of local food and our team of 
professional chefs we are able to cater for all 
occasions. Boardroom lunches are our speciality and 
we can supplying innovative food, chef and waiting/
bar staff to your chosen location.

Taste Buds Ltd
4 - 6 Railway Shops, Peel Rd, Douglas
Contact: Andrew Faulds
Tel: 01624 615516 
Email: tastebuds@manx.net
Website: www.tastebuds.im 

Taste Buds is a family run business and we are proud 
to support local and use Manx produce. Our Takeaway 
on Peel Road provides hot breakfasts, fresh coffees 
and tasty homemade lunches from fresh salads to 
daily specials. We also deliver delicious buffets – for 
breakfast meetings, to boardroom and office lunches, 
and canapés for the corporate market, funerals and 
wakes.  Our food tastes so great because we prepare 
all our foods in-house fresh every day, roast our own 
meats and bake our own cakes.  We are a Villa Marina 
approved Caterer and members of The Nationwide 
Caterers Association.

Taste Catering
Austvooar Farm, Andreas Road
Contact: Linda Bates
Tel: 01624 813872
Email: lindabates@manx.net
Contact: Sophie Cope
Tel: 01624 813807 
Email: sophieccope@yahoo.co.uk
Website: www.tastecateringisleofman.co.uk

Cooking is our passion and we cater for all events, 
formal or informal, large or small and always using as 
much of our lovely Manx produce as possible.  We will 
tailor our menus and service to suit your requirements.  
Our staff are experienced and professional and we are 
proud to deliver a bespoke service with beautifully 
presented delicious dishes whatever the occasion.  
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Map
go to the neW interactiVe,  
map-baSed  diRectoRy foR uSe  
on MoBile and iPad deVices.  
This allows both residents 
and visitors to have access 
to information about food 
and drink purchasing 
opportunities and 
experiences. 

Starting up a  
food business...
There is a lot to consider when starting up any new 
business and getting it right from the start will help 
you run your business well in the future. If you are 
considering setting up a new food business, please 
contact Department of Environment Food and Agriculture 
Environmental team on ehenquireis@gov.im or telephone 
685894.

They can provide you with advice on a wide range of areas 
including the following:

Registration, training, premises, managing food safety, 
labelling and Health and Safety.

grant scheMes aVailaBle:
Department of Economic Development and Department 
of Environment Food & Agriculture are committed to 
supporting growth and diversification in the food and drink 
production sector.

The new Agriculture and Fisheries Grant Scheme 2016 
is designed to aid development within the Isle of Man’s 
farming, fisheries and food production. The purpose of the 
Scheme is to support commercial businesses in making 
investments to improve the sustainability of the business.

Government recognises the importance of 
investment in industries that utilise and add value to 
locally produced agricultural products and seafood.  

The encouragement of new innovative start-up 
businesses and the further expansion of existing 
ones will help sustainably grow an already expanding 
food sector, a target set out in ‘Food Matters’ 
www.whereyoucan.com/fooddrink a food business 
development strategy for the Isle of Man, produced in 
support of Department of Economic Development’s 
Vision 2020 www.whereyoucan.com/vision2020 

If you would like to know more about the Food Business 
Development Grant or the Knowledge and Innovation 
Grant then please contact 01624 685844 or email 
andrew.lees@gov.im
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Further Information    Contacts

useful
Contacts
Department of Environment, Food and Agriculture

•	 Food	Safety	Unit:	Telephone	01624	685894,	email:	ehenquiries@gov.im

•	 Local	Food	Marketing:	Audrey	Fowler,	telephone:	01624	685856,	email:	audrey.fowler@gov.im

•	 Planning	including	for	new	allotments:	Telephone:	685959	or	email:	planning@gov.im

Allotments, Permaculture and Others

•	 Ramsey	Allotment	Association	-	The	Garey:	Norman	Cowin,	email:	normancowin@yahoo.com

•	 Laxey	and	Lonan	Allotments	Association	(LALAA):	Tanya	Highet,	email:	lalaa@manx.net

•	 The	Braaid	Allotment	Association:	Janet	Foulkes,	email:	braaidallotments@gmail.com

•	 Kerrowkneale	Community	Allotments:	Amanda	Griffin,	email:	amanda.griffin@manx.net

Manx National Farmers union

•	 Contact:		Andrew	Cooper,	telephone:	662204,	email:	gensec@manx-nfu.org.		www.manx-nfu.org

Tynwald Day 

•	 Contact:	For	enquiries	about	a	stand	in	the	Fair	field,	please	email:	michael.quayle@gov.im
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March
Dalby Bonnag Making Competition 

Where: St James’ School, Dalby Village

Contact: Margaret Killey

Tel: 01624 843768

June
Laa Columb Killey  

(St Columba’s Day country fair 

and produce show)

Where: Opposite Arbory School

Contact: Shirley Strathdee  

Tel: 01624 834583

www.laacolumbkilley.org

July
Southern Agricultural Show 

Where: Great Meadow, Castletown

Contact: Sarah Comish

Tel: 07624 494497 

Email: sdas@manx.net

August 
Royal Manx Agricultural Show

Where: Knockaloe

Contact: Carol Kennaugh

Tel: 01624 801850 

Email: royalmanx@manx.net

www.royalmanx.com

Sulby Horticultural Show

Where: Sulby Community Hall 

Contact: Vivienne Quane

Tel: 01624 812500 

Email: vivquane@manx.net

Kirk Michael Horticultural Show 

Where: Kirk Michael School

Contact: David Foss

Tel: 01624 878602 

Email: davidfoss07@hotmail.com

Peel Gardeners Association Show 

Where: Corrin Hall, Peel

Contact: Margaret Kennaugh

Tel: 01624 803269 

Email: johnkennaugh@hotmail.co.uk

Ramsey Horticultural Society Show 

Where: Methodist Church, Ramsey

Contact: Shirley Quaye

Tel: 01624 815412 

ramseyhorticulturalsociety@manx.net

September
Isle of Man Food & Drink Festival 

Where: Villa Marina Gardens

Contact: Audrey Fowler

Tel: 01624 685856 

Email: audrey.fowler@gov.im

www.gov.im/defa

St John’s Supporters Produce Show

Where: St John’s Methodist Hall 

Contact: Mr J Kneen

Tel: 01624 801467

Or Sue Staley at: sjps@manx.net

Ballaugh Horticultural Show 

Where: Ballaugh Parish Hall

Contact: Janine Jeffcoate

Tel: 07624 454592 / 07624 495252 

Email: jj@okgg.co.uk, or

ballaughhorticulturalshow@gmail.com

Onchan Horticultural Society

Where: Onchan Community Centre

Contact: Mrs Jennifer Corrin

Tel: 01624 625892 

Email: jennifer_corrin@manx.net

Cronk-y-Voddy Produce Show 

Ballakaighen Farm, Cronk-y-Voddy

Contact: Marian Caine

Tel: 01624 844154

Eastern Young Farmers Produce Show 

Where: The Institute, Laxey

Contact: Jane Clague

Tel: 01624 622850

Email: ed.clague@manx.net

October
Kirk Andreas Root Show 

Where: Andreas Parish Hall

Contact: Pam Kinrade

Tel: 01624 880331 

Email: pam.kinrade@manx.net

November
Southern Chrysanthemum Society 

Where: Morton Hall, Castletown

Contact: Peter Holly

Tel: 01624 837839

Isle of Man Beekeepers Convention 

and Honey Show 

Where: St John’s Methodist Hall

Contact: Pat Shimmin

Tel: 01624 814222

Email: pat.shimmin@manx.net

Christmas Poultry Sale

Where: The Mart, Knockaloe

Contact: Peter Quayle

Tel: 07624 454926

Email: centralmarts@manx.net

www.centralmarts.co.uk

contact details are ProVided so that you can check annual dates For the listed eVents. 
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Visits & Events    Visits

Bushys

Enjoy a brewery tour and tastings and find out about the application of the Manx Beer Purity Law to the creation of 
our brews. Pre booked parties only - £5 per head. For contact details, please see entry in the Drinks section.

The Children’s Centre Community Farm

For up-to-date information about what’s happening at the Farm, and to see how you can plan a visit, why not take a 
look at the Farm blog - www.thecommunityfarm.wordpress.com.  We produce a wide selection of seasonal organic 
vegetables, reconnecting young people and families with the countryside.

Farm Visits

The Manx National Farmers Union is happy to help groups find farms to visit – a great way to enjoy the Manx 
countryside and find out how our local meat, milk and much more is produced. Contact: Andrew Cooper, telephone: 
662204 or email: gensec@manx-nfu.org.  www.manx-nfu.org

The Hooded Ram Brewing Company Ltd  

Brewery tours on the 2nd Friday of each month, starting at 6.30pm; other nights by arrangement.  For contact 
details, please see the Drinks section.

Kidding Chaos at Isle of Man Goats 

Visit Ballanorman Goat Farm during kidding time and cuddle the baby goat kids, meet and feed their Mums and 
other herd members and find out about their care. We also usually feed the free range chickens and collect the 
eggs. Kidding times are Christmas and New Year, Easter school holidays through to early May, and July. Booking 
essential – contact Clare on 207555 or through Facebook Isle of Man Goats or email clarelewis@manx.net

Knockaloe Beg Farm  

Open Farm runs from March – October with exciting events each week on Fridays, Saturdays and Bank Holiday 
Mondays from 12-5pm. Check our Facebook page for weekly details. 
We welcome visits to the Farm all year round for schools and also for children’s birthday parties. Birthday parties and 
School visits are very popular, children learning about the importance of local produce and farming. We have special 
events at Lambing time, Harvest and Christmas. Contact us to arrange any special details.
Contact Fiona Anderson, telephone: 07624 475330 or email :  info@knockaloebegfarm.com 
 www.knockaloebegfarm.com  |  Facebook: Knockaloe Beg Farm
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Manx Ices Ltd
Viewing gallery open during working hours or contact Manx Ices Ltd to arrange a group visit, for an unique insight 
into ice cream making, in the historic setting of Cregg Mill. For contacts, please see entry in the Ice Cream section.

Manx Plough to Plate
Meet at 10.30am at Smeale Farm, Andreas (see Smeale Farm tours below) to see, explore and learn more about local 
food with a guided farm tour and then travel to The Cook Shack (see entry in Cookery Schools and Catering section) 
for a cookery demonstration, cooking and a delicious lunch, all using Manx produce. Book ahead at a mutually 
convenient time - maximum number 10 people. Contact Beth Martin on 01624 880888; 07624 455110 or Georgie 
Revill on 07624 485999.

Moore’s Traditional Curers
Take a step back in time and see how kippers have been produced in our historic buildings, dating to 1882.  Free 
tours of the kipper yard on Mondays and Fridays, from May to September, at 3.30pm. Coach parties welcomed 
at any time by arrangement.  For contacts, please see entry in the Seafood section. 

Okells
Brewery tours – see around the brewery and then enjoy samples in the Brewery Bar. 7.30pm to 10pm; £9 per person 
– min number 10, max number 20. For contacts, please see entry in Drinks section – tours must be pre-booked.
Douglas Guided Pub Walks – discover the origins of some of the most popular pubs in Douglas including a cellar 
dating to the 1750s, with information on local points of interest along the way. £20 per person (over 18s only), includes 
6 half pints or soft drinks.  Tuesdays from April to September (other dates by arrangement). Tours last approx. 2.5 to 
3 hours with approx. 40 minutes of easy walking. To book, email: telesales@hb.im or telephone: 01624 699493.

Silly Moos
Come to Silly Moos to see where your Manx milk, beef, and eggs come from. See cows being milked and feed the calves. 
Walk through a crop of Maize and learn about cereals – there are lots more activities included in your admission price. 
Contact:  Fiona Brumby. Address: Ballakillingan Farm, Churchtown, Ramsey IM7 2AL. Open: Tuesday – Sunday in the 
school summer holidays, 10.30am to 6pm. Telephone: 07624 262541. or email: moos@manx.net.  www.sillymoos.im

Smeale Farm Tours 
Discover how this cherished Manx family farm has produced high quality lamb, cereals and fruit for over 400 years 
in this spectacular location with a guided tour. You can find out about the fascinating history of our farm buildings 
and the traceability of local produce. Visit our award-winning wildlife conservation area. £10 per adult, £5 per child, 
£20 per family of 4. Enjoy lambing live sessions in March at £7.50p per head with refreshments. . Contact Beth Martin, 
telephone: 01624 880888; 07624 455110, or email: smealecott@manx.net.  www.manxfarmhols.com/manx-plough-
to-plate  |  Facebook: Smeale Farm Cottages

The Original Manx Fudge Factory
Enjoy Tastings and Demonstrations Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm all year round excl Bank Holidays. Saturday’s Easter 
to end September 10am to 5pm. Coaches and large groups over 15 please phone ahead. For contacts, please see 
entry in Sweet Treats section.
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HAVE FuN AND LEARN MORE ABOuT 
wHERE  SOME OF THE  I SLAND’S 
DELICIOuS FOOD AND DRINK COMES 
FROM AND HOw IT IS MADE.   



 

your Seasonal Guide
 wINTER: DECEMBER
FRUIT & VEG: Brussels Sprouts, Cabbage, Potatoes, Chicory, Turnips, Swede, Radishes, Chard, Spinach, Kale, Salad Leaves, Carrots, 

Leeks, Onions, Jerusalem Artichokes, Marrows, Parsnips, Spring Broccoli, Radishes, Mushrooms

SEAFOOD: Lobster, Crab, Whelks, Pollack, Monkfish, Dublin Bay Prawns, King and Queen Scallops

MEAT: Roasts - beef fore rib, topside and silverside, legs of lamb, pork or Loaghtan lamb, turkey and goose

 wINTER: JANuARy
FRUIT & VEG: Cabbage, Brussels Sprouts, Cauliflower, Carrots, Potatoes, Chicory, Jerusalem Artichokes, Leeks, Onions, Parsnips, 

Shallots, Swedes, Turnips, Beetroot, Radish, Spinach, Chard, Kale, Salad Leaves. Mushrooms

SEAFOOD: Lobster, Crab, Whelks, Pollack, Monkfish, King and Queen Scallops

MEAT: Great value ‘winter warmers’ - casseroles, stews and hotpots using shin or stewing beef, neck of lamb

 wINTER: FEBRuARy
FRUIT & VEG: Brussels Sprouts, Cabbage, Celery, Potatoes, Chicory, Turnips, Swede, Radishes, Jerusalem Artichokes, Chard, 

Spinach, Kale, Salad leaves, Mushrooms

SEAFOOD: Lobster, Crab, Whelks, Pollack, Monkfish, King and Queen Scallops

MEAT: Beef and lamb mince for quick and easy dishes such as cottage pie or lasagne

 SPRING: MARCH
FRUIT & VEG: Cabbage, Brussels Sprouts, Cauliflower, Artichokes, Leeks, Purple Sprouting Broccoli, Radishes, Spinach, Chard, 

Mushrooms

SEAFOOD: Lobster, Crab, Whelks, Pollack, Monkfish, King and Queen Scallops

MEAT: Enjoy a treat of new season spring lamb or a delicious beef steak – rib-eye, fillet or rump 

 SPRING: APRIL
FRUIT & VEG: Asparagus, Broccoli, Salad Leaves, Radishes, Mushrooms

SEAFOOD: Lobster, Crab, Whelks, Monkfish, Dover Sole, King and Queen Scallops

MEAT: Try cheap and nutritious dishes such as sautéed kidneys in garlic butter or liver and onions

 SPRING: MAy
FRUIT & VEG: Broccoli, Carrots, Beetroot, Salad Leaves, Spring Cabbage, Cucumbers, Salad Onions, Leeks, Asparagus, Broad 

Beans, Courgettes, Rhubarb, Mushrooms

SEAFOOD: Lobster, Crab, Whelks, Mackerel, Plaice, Lemon Sole, Monkfish, Dover Sole, King and Queen Scallops

MEAT:           Try out meals with a North African influence using Manx meat in kebabs, tagines or spicy meatballs
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 SuMMER: JuNE
FRUIT & VEG: Asparagus, Broccoli, Salad Leaves, Radishes, New Potatoes, Chard, Cucumber, Spinach, Spring Cabbage, Salad 

Onions, Peas, Beans, Courgettes, Tomatoes, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Rhubarb, Mushrooms

SEAFOOD: Queen Scallops, Lobster, Crab, Whelks, Pollack, Mackerel, Herring, Plaice, Lemon Sole, Dublin Bay Prawns, Turbot, 

Brill, Monkfish, Dover Sole.

MEAT: Try an eastern taste - Manx pork in a Sweet and Sour or Satay sauce or sticky, delicious 5 spice spare ribs

 SuMMER: JuLy
FRUIT & VEG: Potatoes, Salad Leaves, Peas, Beans, Beetroot, Carrots, Courgettes, Cucumber, Globe Artichokes, Kohl Rabi, Salad 

Onions, Shallots, Squash, Chard, Spinach, Tomatoes, Strawberries, Raspberries, Cherries, Rhubarb, Mushrooms

SEAFOOD: Queen Scallops, Lobster, Crab, Whelks, Pollack, Mackerel, Herring, Plaice, Lemon Sole, Dublin Bay Prawns, Turbot, 

Brill, Monkfish

MEAT: Celebrate the warmer weather with Manx steak, chops and sausages on the BBQ or grill

 SuMMER: AuGuST
FRUIT & VEG: Potatoes, Salad Leaves, Peas, Beans, Carrots, Courgettes, Cucumber, Shallots, Chard, Spinach, Broccoli, Squash, 

Celery, Tomatoes, Strawberries, Raspberries, Cherries, Rhubarb, Mushrooms

SEAFOOD: Queen Scallops, Lobster, Crab, Whelks, Pollack, Mackerel, Herring, Plaice, Lemon Sole, Dublin Bay Prawns, Turbot, 

Brill, Monkfish

MEAT: Super summer salads - quick to cook Manx sirloin, rump or rib-eye steaks, pork tenderloin or lamb shoulder on 

a bed of local salad leaves and tomatoes, served with a tasty dressing and Manx potatoes

 AuTuMN: SEPTEMBER
FRUIT & VEG: Potatoes, Carrots, Parsnips, Turnips, Swedes, Beans, Beetroot, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Celery, Chard, Courgettes, 

Marrow, Peas, Onions, Radishes, Shallots, Salad leaves, Tomatoes, Apples, Pears, Blackberries, Cherries, 

Gooseberries, Loganberries, Raspberries, Plums, Rhubarb, Mushrooms

SEAFOOD: Queen Scallops, Lobster, Crab, Whelks, Pollack, Mackerel, Herring, Monkfish, Squid

MEAT: As cooler weather arrives, enjoy a rich and aromatic curry, using Manx beef or Lamb

 AuTuMN: OCTOBER
FRUIT & VEG: Tomatoes, Potatoes, Celeriac, Carrots, Beans, Brussels Sprouts, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Chard, Celery, Spinach, 

Globe Artichoke, Courgettes, Marrows, Pumpkins, Squash, Onions, Peas, Radishes, Shallots, Garlic, Turnip, Apples, 

Pears, Plums, Mushrooms

SEAFOOD: Queen Scallops, Lobster, Crab, Whelks, Pollack, Mackerel, Herring, Monkfish, Squid

MEAT: Try traditional comfort food - shoulder of pork with crisp crackling or braised steak with red wine glaze

 AuTuMN: NOVEMBER
FRUIT & VEG: Beetroot, Brussels Sprouts, Cabbage, Turnip, Chard, Spinach, Salad Leaves, Carrots, Jerusalem Artichokes, Marrow, 

Leeks, Garlic, Swedes, Squashes, Parsnips, Radishes, Kale, Radishes, Mushrooms

SEAFOOD: King Scallops, Lobster, Crab, Whelks, Pollack, Monkfish, Squid

MEAT: More quick and easy meals – Manx sausages with mash or Toad in the Hole; home-made burgers using minced 

Manx pork, lamb or beef  
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department of environment, Food and agriculture
rheynn chymmyltaght, Bee as eirinys

Further copies of this publication can be obtained by telephoning 01624 685856 
or it can be downloaded from www.gov.im/foodanddrink

A symbol to promote and to trust
Two versions of the logo will be used, depending 
on the precise journey-to-market of the product 
involved.

This indicates a product 
w h e r e  t h e  p r i n c i p a l 
ingredients are grown, 
r e a r e d ,  c a u g h t  a n d 
processed entirely on the 
Island. Meat, Honey and dairy 
products for instance have to 
be 100% Manx.

This refers to products 
that have perhaps some 
imported content but have 
undergone a substantial 
transformation on the Island, 
resulting in a new name, 
character and use.


